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Sharpton Comes To Keep Heat on Miller Ca·se
Pastor.
Sharpton, director of the National
Action
Network, New York City,
,BY Cheryl Brown
was scheduled to speak in
Some in Riverside are ecstati'c Riverside last month but was jailed
others are holding. their breath, Rev. along with Kweisi Mfume, Jesse
Al Sha rpton will speaJc at Life · Jackson and other civil rights
Church of God In Christ in leaders as they protested the
Rubidoux on Saturday, April 17 Amadou Diallo police shooting in
where Rev. Ron G ibson is the New York. They were protesting
the shooting of the unarmed man as
lb< Black Ynicc News

RUBIDOUX

he stood in his apartmept doorway.
Sharpton has led the fight. He notes
that success is partial, the officers
were indicted for second degree
murder of the man but he will not
rest until they are convicted. Tens
of thousands of people marched
and protested for days until world
attention was placed on the New
York Police Department. The
officers refused to talk with the

department about the shooting.
woman -who was shot 12 times by
In a telephone interview with 4-6 White Riverside policemen as
Black Voice News Sharpton, said she sat in a disabled car in medical
the reason he was coming to distress after 911 was called.
Riverside is because he was invited \.. S_harpton noted that this is a
by the Tyisha Miller Steering n_M\o nal problem, not isolated. It
Committee and the Butler/Miller shouldn't be fought in isolation.
family. "I'm also coming because it "Unification coast to coast, is whijt
. is important we unite the fight we should have," he said.
against police brutality," said
Continued on Page A-3
Shaq~ton. Miller is the young

Rev. Al Sharpton
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Did Pacheco Strain Black/Brown·Relations?
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

A-6

compilation CD.
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Samuel and
Angeline Smith.
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Fischer•s 100 Day
Report. ..Tl;lat's What's
.Best For Students
The Black Vnia News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Ch eryl Brown

Inc r eased . test
sco res,
r ais ing
expectations of our
c h i ld re n ,
redirecti n g
the
L ottery mone y ,
H i g h Tec h Hig h ,
Dr. Herb Fischer
e m p loyin g local
c itizen s, dive rsity a nd e ve ry d istrict
offering the same leve l of high service
were highlights of the 100 day re port of
the administration of D r. Herb F ischer,
S u perintendent of San B e rn ardino
County Schools.
With the recurring theme of "What's
Best For Students," F ischer outlined his
p la n for the next y_ear a nd to ld the
standing room crowd that' he should be
he ld accountable for the outcomes.
Fischer spoke to an audience of over
200 at the Feldheym Library. "I'm here
to do what I promise d , wh en I w as
e lected. I am here with a report o f what
I found and the road I think we should
travel together in the future, "he said .
To d o w h a t he p lans w i ll take the
he lp of many of the community citizens
h e n ote d it could not b e done alone.
S tudents must be the top priority. If it
d oesn't affect the classroom it can't be
best for children. "If we make our top
priority what's best for students we can
prepare a ll of o ur c hildren to b e
successful ' adults in the 21 st century,"
he said. Fischer be lie ves if everyone is
kept inform ed throug h m eet ing s a nd
advisory c ommittee s a nd m e d ia the n
the scho~l system will be strengthe ned .
A ll in all e very proposal he unveiled is
w hat is "Best for S tudents."

By Cheryl Brown
There is a growing .feeling of mistrust
within the Black and Hispanic
communities of each other, not only in
Riverside but in communities throughout
California. Some say it is because they
have the numbers. Old timers say it is
because the history has not been passed
along.
.Some blame the Hispanic leadership.
Recently Riverside community
members called Black Voice office to
point to an article that ran in the Press
Enterprise, (January 24, 1999) the article
taken at fac e. value is su icide for
Assemblyman Rod Pac hec o . Pacheco
denies that he meant what was said in the
article.
The articl e fo c used on how Lt.
Gove rno r C ru z Bustamante and the
forme r GOP le ader Pacheco vie w the
Black
and
B ro w n
community'
relationship. Bustamante feels that many
of the growing political gains of
Hispanics are coming at the expense of
Blacks and said Hispanics must offer
more s upport to Black c andidates.
Pacheco said the Hispanic population is
growing so rapidly that it is not necessary
for Hi spanics to m ake concess ions to
a li g n the m selves with Blac k s ....
Bus tamante said Hispanic Deinocrats
must recognize the party's 'n eed to retain
its Black base of support and must work

Club Action: Benefit
Con~ert for Tyisha
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Rive r s ide's future le ad e r s hav e
b a nn e d to gethe r in support of T h e
Tr is h a Miller Steer i n g C ommittee.
C lub A ction of Rive rside Community
College will present " The Conscious
Thoug ht C oncert" featuring some of
the Inland E mpires best in a concert on
April 18th a t Rive r side Community
College, Landis Auditorium.
The show will start promptly at 7:00
p .m . with a $5 .00 door c h arge. All
proceeds will benefit the Tyisha Miller
family.
For m ore infonnation; c ontact Frank
Trimble at (909) 222-8000 ext. 5 112 or
Ke vin Johnson at (909) 222-8000 ext.

5 110.
T his concert is sponsor ed by C lub
Action, Riverside C ommunity College
and t h e Ty ish a M _ille r S t eering
C ommittee.

harder to support Black candidates.
Pacheco disagreed, saying each ethnic
community must consider its own
interests and the interests of the state as a
whole.
Hispanics are "the fastest growing bloc
in the state" and soon will be the
majority, he said. "If you're Hispanic, you
don't need to rely on those coalitions any
more."
Pacheco noted that the state's Black
population is static and said Hispanics
don't need to make concessions to retain
the support of Black voters and leaders.
" I u nderstand why he m,ade the
argument," Pacheco said of Bustamante,
"but I don't think he needs to make those
concessions.-"

believe that he needed to do that, " said
Pacheco. He continued saying , "I'm
sensitive to ethnic background_s. I'm the
first Republican t9 attend many
community events. I hear people telling
me all the time," he said.

together he (Pacheco) is sending the
wrong message."
Devonne Armstrong, community .
activist, former Chairman of the Planning
Commission calls the statements in the
Press, "unfortqnate. His comments lead

Rose Oliver a longtime active
Riversider said reading the article about
Pacheco angered her. "As hard as we
have worked in our community to build
coalitions and to make all the races work.

to separation. He wasn't here and doesn't
understand the history of the Inland
Empire. Blacks were ostracized but
Continued on Page A-6

S. B./Riv. Elected Officials Differ In Hiring Blacks

Louder Responds to .
Pacheco
By Rev. Dr. Jerry Louder, President
United States Pastor's Association
In respon se to the Riverside Press
Enterprise, Sunday, January 24, article
about Lt. Gov. ·Bustamante and
Assemblym~ Rod Pacheco, I think that
Pacheco's comments rings of a racial
insensitivity that is, in my opinion, very
uncommon amongst minority e lected
officials. Democrat Bustamante speaks
of the Black population supportin g
Democrats, while Pacheco speaks of no
political party, but is quoted as saying
"each e thnic community must consider
its own interests first." · He is quoted
furthe r as saying, ''Hispanics are the
fastest growing bloc in the 'state and soon
will be the majority, and if you ' re
Hispanic you don't need to rely on those
(working with other minorities and ethnic
Continued on Page A~

In an i ntervie w w i th Blac k Voi ce
Pacheco de nied the article was about
Bl acks and Browns . " It was about
Democrats and Republicans and how to
reach them. Bustamante said he believed
in coalitions but he never e xpressed a
desire before (in the past) to make the
coalitions. He (Bustamante) didn't re ally

{l-r): San Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles, WIimer Carter, Councilman Gordon M~Glnnla,
Hardy Brown, Betty Anderson, Frank Stallworth and Michael Townsend. Missing.,,, Al
Twine and Betty Elliot..

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNADINO

By Cheryl Brown

The survey results were zero. Not one
elected official' in Riverside reported one
Blac k
working
as
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.
ce lebra ted recently
On the contrary in San
Afri ca n Americ an
Bernardino every elected
men and women who
official has at least one
have been placed in
Black in a hi gh leve l
impor tant positions
position. Only Riverside
workin g fo r local
Senator Ray Haynes (R)
e le cte d offic ials .
had a Black in the entire
Wests id e Ac tion a
group tha t meets
weekly ·honored those
individuals recently.
In honoring the m ,
Black Voice decided
to survey Riverside
comm ents we re, we
elected offic ials to
couldn't find any qualified
see who was working where, and how . Blacks. We only have two staff positions;
many were African Americans. Surprise!!!
Continued on Page A-2

Doctors Confirm, Ministe.r Farrakhan Cancer-Free
The Buick Voice News

NNPA

Na tion of Is lam (NOi) leade r Louis
Farrakhan is "not, as has been reported,
g rave ly ill," said Dr. Abdul Alim
Muhammad, his personal physician, at a
recent press c onfere nce in the nation's
capital.
In an effort to end all the rumors that
h ave been circulating since Marc h 30
whe n Min. F arrakha n was admitte d to
Howard University Hospital (HUH), D r.
Muhammad, a long with NOi C hief of
Staff Leonard F. Muhammad, held a press
c onference A pril 6 . In atte ndance we re

Howard physicians, Dr. Robert De Witty,
a ssoc iate professor of surgery; and Dr.
Alfred Goldson, chief of Radiology a nd
Oncology, who also spoke to reporters.
"He has not been treate d for prostate
c ancer. He has not had prostate cancer .
surgery. His immune system did not crash
... He has not received any chemotherapy
treatment," Dr. Muhammad said. "Almost
e verything that has been reported is not
true."
Dr. Muhammad said the Nation ·of Islam
leade r w as a dmitte d to th e ho s pital
b ec ause o f c ontinuin g h ealth i ss ues
s te mming from s ide e ffec ts of the
radiation seed implantation treatment he

underwent in 1994 after being diagnosed
with prostate cancer in 1991 .
"There we re side e ffe cts to Min .
Farrakhan's treatment. Because of those
side e ffects he was admitted to Howard
Unive rsity Hospital ... He underwe nt a
diagnostic procedure that required him to
be ope rated on under ane sthesia, but it
was for diagnostic purposes. Once we
we re very c lear about wha t the s ide
effects of treatment had to be, then a very
definitive surgic;ll procedure was carried
out.
,
"As these things go, it was a relative ly
mino r procedure. It took all of 30
35

to

Continued on Page A-3

Parkview Hospital Forms Management Company
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Parkview Community Hospital Medical
Center and Kali P. Chaudhuri, M.D., owner
of one of the largest physician management
companies in California, have announced
'the j o int formati o n of a managem e nt
company which will em ploy Parkvie w
Hospital's senior executive team as well as
the employees of designated departments
under a management services agreement
approved by the Hospital Board of

Directors. The new management company
known as Parkview Hospital Management
1
Services, LLC will be equally owned and
operated by Parkview 's for-profi t
subsidiary, Parkview Health Services, Inc.,
and Dr. Chaudhuri 's affiliate, KPC Global
Hospital Systems, Inc. The purpose of the
ve nture is to reali g n and j nce ntivi ze
management to enhance the quality of care
and the profitability of the Hospital and yet
maintain the local independence of the
Hospital.

Vernon Hall, Chairman of the Parkview
Board, stated that "The Board is deeply
committed to preserving and e nha nc ing
Parkview as the only non-profit community
hospital in the City of Riverside. We are
for tun ate to 6e affiliate d with Dr.
C haudhur i. H is G lobal Car e medic al
ma nagement organization brings strong
synergies to Parkview."
Dr. C haudhuri owns and operates KPC
G lo bal Care, Inc., a phys ic ia n practice
ma nagement company headquartered in

Rive rs ide, whi ch se rves over 1,500 Chaudhuri. "Global Care is dedicated to
physicians providing care to over 250,000 , s upporting the i ndepende nc e of l ocal
patients in the Inland Empire area. This doctors and local hospitals. We encourage
arrange me nt is similar to a suc cess ful the doctors and the hospitals to get together
relationships Dr. Chaudhuri established a as equal partners i n the success of the
year ago with Valley Health System, a Riverside's health care delivery system .
publi c health di strict o perating three ·We are pleased _w ith what we have been
hospitals in Moreno Valle y, Hemet and able to accomplish partnering with Valley
Menifee, which has enabled the District to H ealth Sys te m and are ho nore d that
maintain its financial viability and local Parkvie w has chosen to partner in a similar
control.
·
manager with Global."
" Health care is · local ," said Dr.
Norm Martin, Chief Executive Officer at
Continued on Page A-3
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Editorial

·To Be Equal

United We Stand, Divi~ed
We Fall
There was an article that appeared in The Press Enterprise on
January 24, 1999 which contributed the following statement to Rod
Pacheco, Republican Assemblyman of Riverside. And we quote:·"the
Hispanic population is growing so rapidly that it is not necessary for •
Hispanics to make concessions to align themselves with Blacks. Each
ethnic community must consider its own interest and the interest of
. the state." Pacheco's last statement in the article was "the Black
population is static and Hispanics don't need to make concessions to
retain the support of Black voters and leaders." When Pacheco made
that statement his stock was very high in the Republican party.
Pacheco was el~vated to the top spot in the Republican Party. Then
survey after survey indicates that the only way Republicans can win
anything is to include one of the two major ethnic groups. With the
surveys indicating the need and the Democrats controlling the state of
California with Blacks supporting Hispanics, the Republicans
dumped Pacheco. Now he is like a man without a home. Now he is in
need of an identity. Pacheco should have known he could not do
what Mr. Pete Wilson did.
It is funny what happens to some people when they reach the so
called top. Especially our people of color. Then it happens as always.
They get kicked out with no-where to run and no-where to hide. The
Black community is angered by Pacheco's statements and believe it
will bring greater mistrust between the groups.
Pacheco explained he didn't mean what was printed in the Press.
He said the issue was between Republicans and Democrats. We
found his explanation to be weak. We can not tolerate Pacheco's
statements and will encourage the voters to demonstrate their anger
at the polls. We will continue work with our Hispanic brothers and
sisters to overcome this kind of dangerous rhetoric.

~an Bernardino Officials Differ In Hiring Blacks
Continued from Front Page

it's not like it seems, we just don't have any. One even said if you know of
anyone please let me know. We don't have any positions now. One official
talked about the one he use to have in his office.
San Bernardino officials included, Congressman George E. Brown, who
has had a Black administrator for the entire 30+ years he served, he recently
hired Hardy Brown. Senator Joe Baca has two Michael Townsend and
Frank Stallworth. Newly elected Assemblyman John Longville hired
Riversider, Betty Elliot as his top office aide. Wilmer Caner wh<;> worked
for years as George Brown's Di strict Manager is now at Cal State
University as a Government Liaison. Al Twine is an Administrative
Assistant for Board of Supervisor Jerry Eaves. Dr. Juanita Scott, top aide to
Mayor Judith Valles recently retired.
Congressman Ken Calvert said at one time he had a Black in his office
but when he left he was never replaced. Supervisor Tom Mullens said he
only had two positions. None of the other Supervisors in Riverside employ
a Black either. The Riverside Mayor's office has never had a Black. Senator
Ray Haynes has no one in Riverside and the State office is questionable.
Assemblyman Rod Pacheco has no Blacks on staff. Assemblyman Brett
Grandlund reports no Blacks in his office.
Both counties have similar demographics. Apparently there is an
overwhelming difference in the commitment of Proposition 209 (no
preferences) in the San Bernardino and Riverside elected officials.

Secretary of Agriculture Glickman on Approval
of the Black Farmer Lawsuit Settlement
"I am very pleased that U.S. District Judge Paul Friedman
granted final approval to the settlement between USDA and the
Black farmers. I believe that this settlement is fair and just for
both the Black farmers and for the American people. I want to
personally thank everyone who has worked so hard on this
settlement from President C linton to our Offices of General
Counsel and Civil Rights and the Department of Justice. With this
approval, USDA can move forward, putting a painful chapter of
our history behind us. Our commitment to minority farmers and to
civil rights does not end here. We will work to quickly and
efficiently imple ment the settlement agreement. We will continue
to reach out to underserved communities about our programs.
And, we will continue our efforts to make USDA the federal
government's civil rights leader."
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Hugh B. Price

By Hugh B. Price
President,
League

National

Urban

To understand why the February
shooting death of Amadou Diallo,
an unarmed West African
immigrant, by four White New
York City police officers has
generated an intense outcry across
the country against police
misconduct, one need only have
read two stories in the New York
City newspapers last weekend.
One was that recently a White
police officer had pulled over the
chauffeur-driven city car carrying
Rudy Washington, the city's only
Black deputy mayor. Apparently,
the officer was unaware that
Washington was a top city official.
When Washington asked why
they had been stoppeq, the officer
reportedly said, "Shut up. I don't
need a reason to stop you. I am a
police officer."
· When Washington persisted, the
officer responded , "I ask the
questions. Not you."
Later, when a higher-ranking
police official happened by,
recognized Washington, and told

Thursday, April 15, 1999

''Some Innocent People''
the officer who Washington was,
the officer replied that he had
acted because Washington's car
"looked very suspicious."
The other story appeared in the
April 4th New York Times. It
reported that many Whites in
upstate New York express little
concern that the New York City
police may be violating the civil
liberties of thousands of African
Americans
and
Hispanic
Americans.
"If you've got police doing all
this undercover stuff to clean up
the streets," said one man, the
owner of a bakery, at a political
rally in Troy, N.Y. for New York
City Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani,
"some innocent people might get
hurt by it. But over all, it's going
to do some good."
Some innocent people might get
hurt. Who, I wondered, .are the
"innocent people" that man was
thinking of?
Actually, of course, I don't
wonder. I know whose rights he
would surrender.
This man's name isn't important.
It's his attitude that's dangerous.
For that same willingness to
consider people who happen to be
"colored" guilty until proven
innocent is at the heart of the
"racial profiling" which not only
makes them targets for arbitrary
stops by police on city streets and
interstate highways, but has also
contributed to the deaths of
several · civilians
under
controversial circumstances.
1'his is what the .voluminous
testimony of Blacks and Hispanics
in New York and elsewhere has

shown.
This is why the demonstrations
in New York City over the police
department's stbp-and-frisk policy
and last weekend's march against
police misconduct in Washington
have been necessary.
And that is why the Congress
should approve the Traffic Stops
Statistics bill Representative John
Conyers (D.-Mich.) will propose.
That legis lation would enable
federal officials to accurately
assess the extent raciai profiting
plays in police traffic stops.
Its passage would send a muchneeded concrete signal that such
practices will not be tolerated.
The time for such signals -- and
concrete action -- is at hand, as the
racially and ethnical ly diverse
coalition which has formed
around the police-misconduct
issue has urgently declared.
We have pointed out that these
violations are as wrong-headed in
terms of effective policing as they
are wrong in terms of civil
liberties. The success in reducing
crime enjoyed by cities which
have embraced the communitypolicing approach -- which strives
to make citizens allies ot the
police -- show that that is the most
effective way to out crime.
In response, Attorney General
Janet Reno has accelerated the
pace of her department's
enforcement activities and reached
out to civil rights and law
enforcement groups in a search for
solutions. The Pr~sident himself
announced several new initiatives
during a recent weekend radio
address.

· But those initiatives must be
much bolder in order to force the
fundamental reforms in police
policy and practices that treat
people of color as second-cla.ss
citizens and lead many of them to
view all police with clistrust.
The President should convene a
one-day White House ~ummit this
spring to underscore the
administration's determination to
seek constructive solutions to the
festering problem of police
brutality and abuse.
President Clinton needs to act as
boldly on the police issue as he's
done in re-nominating Bill Lann
Lee to head the Justice
Department's civil rights division.
In fact, it would be a surprise if
Lee did gain "permanent" status.
The Republican-controlled Senate
Judiciary Commi ttee has twice
blocked Senatorial approval, and
will almost certainly do so again.
If it does, Lee, who's been acting
Assistant Attorney General for
Civil Rights since last year, can
continue to occupy that post -where he has served admirably -on an "acting" basis for the rest of
Clinton's term.
Nonetheless, by pushing the Lee
nomination again, the President
has
substantively
and
symbolically · declared his
intention to continue to press for
racial and social justice.
It's that combination we need on
the police-misconduct issue in
order to refute the glib and
dangerou-; idea that it's okay for
the police to run roughshod over
the rights of "some innocent
people."

,,

Colored Folk, Negroes and Preac.hers
The Black ¼>ice News
NORTH CAROLINA

By Theresa Bennett-Wilkes
We Black folk are in danger of
destroying the institutions that
have nurtured and supported us in
our long and difficult sojourn in
this "great" country some people
call "The Promised Land." Some
of our churches, colleges and
universities and associations are
suffering from incompetent and
c'o rrupt leadership while we
maintain a conspiracy of silence.
A conspiracy we justify by
affirming that we don't air our
dirty laundry in public.
I'm not talking about the
co ntinuous and devastating
impacts of institutionalized
racism; no , I'm talkin g about
support fo r " leaders " who have
demonstrated their incompetence,
avarice and arrogant disregard for
the structured forums where we
have raised our voices to effect
change. I'm talking about leaders
who hold positions of power,
influence and authority, but who
blatantly abuse these privileges
while we quietly bemoan their
shortcomings but do nothing· to
demand accountabi lity.
Since when do an armful of
college degrees make someone
"the ideal candidate" to lead a
college or university? Since when
does a powerful and persuasive
preaching style qualify one to lead
a re ligious organization? Since
when does twenty years on the job
mean that the knowledge, skills
and abilities are there, just waiting
to be used?
We need only look at the top
Negro in the Judicial Branch of the
federal government. The debate
over the confinnation of Associate
Ju stic e
Clarence
Thomas
engendered some bitter and
divisive di scus sions in the
community. There were those
who felt that we had to have an
African American on the Supreme
Court, and since brother Thomas
was the candidate, he deserved our
support.
Hold up now. Bro'man's lack of
qualifications were known from
j ump street. Former President
George Bush did a disservice to all

Americans when he chose to repay
a political chit with a Negro
suffering from a bad attitude.
Some other appointments, outside
the political arena, are equally as
egregious, but we are responsible.
Our silence implies acceptance; it
speaks volumes about our
reluctance to challenge each other
on issues of vital concern to our
collective health and welfare as a
people.
We exacerbate aggravating

Family Talks

situations by ref.using to be
proactive in the face of imminent
danger: Take Rev. Henry Lyons,
for example. he's crying foul ,
insisting on his innocence and
playing the race card for all its
worth. The evidence suggests
otherwise. Even if you didn't get
pissed off about his sh.ameful
treatment
of
his
wife,
misappropria tion of funds
designated to help rebuild burned
out church~s is a serious charge.

Add
racketeeri ng ,
fraud,
embezzlement and all the other
charges, the question is why didn't
the National Baptist Convention
throw the man out sooner? He has
disgraced himself and his
profession , not because of his
mistakes but because he was so
doggedly unrepentant. He has
tarnished the image of his
organization ,
eroded
· its
membership and economic base
Continued on Page A-3

SUMMARIZING FROM AFRICA TO
AMERICA

Joseph A. Bailey, II M.D.

Historically, the beginning of
man and civilization originated
in Africa. The fact th at the
Mediterranean Sea is the only
place on earth where 3 continents
are joined by a small and easily
navigable body of water meant
that neig hborin g cultu res had
ready access to each other. The
ancient valley of the Nile was
initially favored by the earliest
settlers becaus e there was an
abundance of vital resources. As
they engaged in agriculture,
these resources allowed Africans '
to stay in one place. Because of
the requirements of agricultural
life, concepts such as matriarchy,
totemism (belief in kinship), and
belief in one God were born.
Furthennore, the fertile Nile valley fashi0i1ed Black Africans into
a gentle, idealistic, peaceful, creative people and with a spirit of
justice and gaiety -- all in<lispensable for _daily coexistence as
a team. Civilizations in Ethiopia,
Central Africa, and West Africa
were highly developed both
before Christ and during the period A.O. 600-1200. Meanwhile,

the Africans spread their intelligence, methods, and skills
around the world in a way that a
fire is u sed to light lamps and
then those lamps light lesser
lamps. In the process, there was
co -min gling of products and
ideas.
Many of the Eurasian people
were faced with geographical
hardships and they developed a
variety of attitudes -- some very
mean -- about dealing with others. These factors led to individ-•
ualism, conflict, prejudice, bigotry, wars, and slaves. All that
was spread throughout the
known world. Such ways were
; particularly prominent in Eurasia
in the Dark-Ages -- whether as
part of the Crusades or from the
barbaric head-hunting, blooddrinking, and cannibalistic white
Europeans. Like a bear awakening from a winter's;I nap and
searching for food, the·end of the
Dark Ages was charaFterized by
E uropeans ro using t'hemselves
and looking to conquer people
who could make them money.
The Portuguese and then
Spaniards began taking slaves
out of Africa in 147 1 in order to
establish large plantations in the
West Indies, Caribbean, Brazil,
and later the USA. To show their
Dr. Jekyll (good) and Mr. Hyde
(cruel and sadistic) moral
hypocris~ Europeans invoked
the missionary zeal of Christianity to justify slavery with its
unspeakable cruelties on the part

of evil White slave traders and
White slaveowners. Other slaveowners stayed in Europe under
the dis guis e of "gentlemen. "
This was the time of the European Renaissance (15th to 16th
centuries) as well as the Age of
Enlightenment (17th and 18th
centuries) when there was fanatical conviction that every injustice and evi l could be wiped
away through science and reason.
In Europe and America, both
science and reason were applied
irrationally to th e fields of
anthropology, biology, heredity,
ethnology, sociology, and political sciences to "prove" Africans
were inferior. For example, they
said that the full lips, very long
arms, protruding jaw, flat nose,
and curled hair of Negroes represented a lower e v ol ution ar y
level, somewhere between
Whites and Apes. They ignored
the argument that those very
same features of Negroes could
represent a hi gher evolutionary
plane compared with the thin lips
and straight h air of Whites -especially since Africans came
first in the history of man. At no
timt? did whites give Negroes
recog nition and respect as
equals; nor do they now!
NOTE: Dr. Bailey holds a
F.A. C.S. and runs a private practice in San Bernardino. Please
address comments to: e -mail
JAB 722@aol.com

Ontario Airport Awarded for Public Awareness

IFESTYLES
The Black Voice News

• Health
• Fitness

Ontario International Airport this year won the Mercury Award for the production of its
promotional video "Flight Years Ahead - Ontario International Airport." The Mercury
Award is given to winners of the International Academy of Communications Arts and
Sciences/MerComm, Inc. international competition honoring outstanding achievement
in public relations, corporate communications and public affairs.
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·AKA's Debutante Awards Luncheon
during the past two years noting
the many things that had been
accomplished.
They then
surprised each committee
member with a pink and green
wind chime engraved with
AKA 1999.

Also, the Eta Nu Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Inc . will present the
ten debutantes at the Cotillion,
Saturday April 17, 1999 at the
Double Tree Inn in Ontario.
The doors to the ballroom wil

be open for guest seating at
6:15 p .m. with the presentation
beginning at 7:00 p.m.
For
more
information
regarding
avail able
reserva(ions, call Charlotte
Black at (909) 820-1236.

Rev. Al Sharpton·Comes To Life Ministries
Continued from Front Page

Not in order: Sheri D. Bowlin, Jamila Aln Goodwin, Adrhmne Camille Johnson, Arlka Le Ann Johnson, Courtenay
Tamara Justice, Carla Patrice Moore, Monika Jonea' Moore, Brittany Winsome Reld,Vanessa Renee Smith, and Jenether
Stampley

The Black Voice News
ONTARIO

1

The Eta Nu Omega Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc. held its debutante awards
luncheon this past Saturday at
Crescent City Restaurant in
Ontario.
The program began with a
welcome by the basileus, Linda
Gaines-Brooks which was
followed b y eac h debutante

1

, Colored Folk, Negroes
• and Preachers
Continued from Front Page

and created an atmosphere of
chaos and confusion that must be
overcome if the convention is to
continue to exist
Truth be told, Rev. Lyons and
other Negro leaders like him got
away with murder because we let
them. We bought off on their
explanatio ns; exc used their
improprieties as peccadilloes and
convinced ourselves that if they
h ad been White folks nobody
woulda said nothin ' . Wrong ,
wrong, wrong. When we don ' t
, challenge our leaders, whether
they be colored, Negro or proudly
~ African American, when we don't
lay out an agenda for action and
then hold them accountable for
their stewardship, we end up with
"used to be' s", you know, like
"this used to be a good school;"
"this
used to be a very effective
1
· organization;" or "this used to be
the place to be."

To Be Connnued...
Theresa Bennett- Wilkes is a
lfreelance writer residing in High
1
Point, NC She can be contacted
· by
e-mail
at
· WLWILKES @northstate.net

making a talent presentation.
Lunch was then served after
which Yvonne Ashe, Nellie
Moore and Dorothy Mason
presented
the
awarded
scholarships totaling $8000.00
to the debutantes.
Arika
Johnson , Vanessa Smith and
Jenether Stampley were
awarded Academic Excellence;
Carla Moore, Top Essay; Carla
Moore, Arika Johnson, and
Vanessa
Smith
for
Enterpreneural; Arika Johnson
and Carla Moore for D ebutante
Scrapbook; Vanessa Smith for
Community Service; Courtenay
Justice for Miss Congeniality ;
and Arika Johnson, All Around
Debutante.
In addition each debutante

received an etiquette book,

Basic Black: Home Training
for Modern Times, a pearl
necklace and earring set to be
worn at the Cotillion , and a
plaque with eac h name ,
workshop participation and
awards received. The escorts
received
a
plaque
commemorating the event; the
mothers received an engraved
lipstick case; and the· fathers
received an engraved mon ey
clip.
After closing remarks were
made by Yvonne Ashe, the
Cotillion chairperson, the
parents
expressed
their
appreciation of the effort and
time the committee had spent
working with their daughters

Berne! Butler, family spokesman
said Sharpton's visit will be a boost
to the moral. "It is frustrating to see
the wheels turning so slowly from
the Riverside Police Department
and the District Attorney. With
Sharpton's visit we can apply the
same pressure for the results
(indictments)." Yesterday the
District Attorney sent his only
Black representative to tell the
committee that the D.A.'s results
will not be ready to the end of May.
"We are outraged," said Butler.
Some people in Riverside have
expressed misgivings about
outsiders coming to deal with the
Miller killing. The local daily
newspaper reported one person
saying enou gh is enough, with
Jesse Jackson coming, citing that
outsiders would incite trouble .
Privately the c ommittee had to
rethink the Sharpton visit. It was
announced that there would be a
rally at the city's Orange Blossom
Festival but that changed
drastically. Sharpton will only
appear after the festival in
Rubidoux.
Gibson said the reason for the
change was because Tyisha Miller
wi ll QC inducted in the Stolen Lives
Project, a group dedicated to stop
Police brutality. The so lemn
program will be better at an indoor

location than out of doors. That
program will begin at 6:00 p.m. and .
preceed Sharpton.
Rev. Jesse Wilson, Pastor of
Kansas Ave. Se venth Day
Adventist Church and chair of the
steering committee said, "We are
fortunate to have Sharpton come,
he has provided leadership for the
Diallo shooting and was successful.
We are dealing with common
problems," said Wilson.
Sharpton said his detractors don't
have track records. "If they have a
better way let's see how it works.
Who has succeeded?" he asked.
He says this needs more
pressure .... we will not take thi s.
from the public eye. They called
Martin Luther King an outsider
(and)he was the great civil rights

hero. We should be past that 30
years ago.''
Wilson noted that there are a
number of different leaders with
different backgrounds
and
constituencies.
Gibson called Sharpton a strong
link in the chain. "I believe the
battle has already been won. Just as
the scripture says the dark will
come to light, God is in control," he
said.
One Riversider looking forward
to him coming is Tanya Humphrey,
community activist and member of
the
Po lice
Accountability
Comm ~ttee , "We should_ all
welcome Rev. Sharpton warmly, "
she said.

Doctors Confirm Farrakhan Cancer-Free
Continued from Front Page

minutes to do ," Dr. Muhammad
said. "The Minister recovered
quite rapid ly. He was returned
back to his room, and in less than
an hour he was fu lly awake and
alert."
Not only did Dr. Muhammad
affirm Min. Farrakhan's condition,
but he al so declared that the
Minister has no trace of cancer in
his body. "I would go out on a
limb to say he's cured."
Citing the results of numerous

laboratory tests, D r. Goldson
confirmed Dr. Muhammad's
claim . "Min. Farrakhan is
currently without evidence· of
disease."
"Min. Farrakhan is fine. He is
just in a period of recovery," said
Dr. Muhammad. "lie is spending
his time li stening to music,
watching movies, and hav in g
conversations with people."
Dr. Muhammad sa id Min .
Farrakhan 's decision to take a
four-month sabbatical is not health
related.

Parkview Forms Management Company
Continued from Front Page

Parkview Hospital, will continue as
CEO of the new management
company. 'Tm very excited at the
prospect of leading a keenly
focused local management team
incentivized to maximize both the
quality of patient care consistent
with the financial betterment of
Parkview Hospha!.
This
combination :"ill significantly

strengthen Parkvi ~w's support
within our loca l physician
community. I look for ward to
drawing upon Dr. Chaudhuri and
his team's broad expertise in the
areas of physician and hospital
integration in our dynamic regional
and national
hea l th care
environment."
The manage ment agreement
becomes effective May 1, 1999.

Leaders open doors, ...
A leader is strong enough to reach

their goals and compassionate

Spring Fashion Show Set May 1st
The Black Voice New.i
POMONA

Stelang Creations will present
'!Swing Into Spring" fas hion
show and luncheon on May 1,
1999 beginning with lunch at
1:00 p .m ., a_n d the fashion show
at 2:00 p.m. Tickets are $27 .00
in advance and $37 .00 at the

achieve theirs. That's

door. The spring fashion show
-will be held at the Pomon a
Valley Mining Company, 1777
Gillette
R oad,
Pomona ,
California.
For tickets or informatio n ,
contact (909) 944-7476.

partners with organizations
the National Newspaper Publishers
Association (NNPA) and

the

National Association For Equal

Our Bodies

Ernest C. Levister, Jr., M.D.
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: The
m e d.ia is c·ommenti n g about
people dying with measles. We
'hav e a 10 -year- old daughter.
_What can we do?
A worried parent
0

1

Dear Worried: M eas l es
(Rubeola) is a highly infectious
viral di sease. Humans are the
main reservoir and transmit the
virus by sneezing and cough ing. Individu al s are infective
for several days prior to developing the rash and for five days

Measles Can Be Prevented
after the rash has developed.
The attack rate in susceptible
indi_viduals is approximate ly
90%.
Measles is usually benign but
complications can and do occur
to include diarrhea, pne umonia,
. ear and brain infections.
You can die from measles.
The disease is preve nted by
vaccinations. The present recommendation is that all individuals born after 1956 or under 35
check out the ir immunity status.
The disease is affecting those
individuals in which the vaccination has failed and unvaccinated children.
Inner city pre- school aged
children , i.e., the poor, Afro Americans and Hispanics are
hardest hit.
T h e disease is b e ing spread
across the country. Southern .
Californi a is being hit hard .
Measles is trans mitted in the
homes, the schools, the hospital
e mergency rooms, urgent care

Oppor t unity (NAFEO) in Higher

faci lities and phys i c ian's
offices.
In some cities the minimum
age of vaccination h as b een
l owered to 12 months and in
some communities to 6 months.
Young adults look into your
vaccination status. Pa rent s
check on your children and if
there is any question ask your
personal physician or the local
public health department.

Dr. Levister owns a private
practice in San Bernardi.no and
. welcomes reader mail concerning their bodies but regrets that
he is unable to answer individual letters. Your letter will be
incorporated into the column as
space permits. You may direct
your letters to Dr. Levister in
care of Voice News, P.O. Box
1581, Riverside.CA 92502 or
v1s1t
his
website
at
http://www.eee.org/busllevister.

r-.,f,ducation, to ensure that tomorrow's
leaders develop and maximize their
JY' potential. At Coors, our leaders not
only lead, but li ght the way as well.

.paving the way
for generations to come.
,: ...

.DWAIN CELISTAN
S~ntor Vice Ph
Operations & TtK.~

Reqion

•

CHRIS H. JACKSON

MICHAEL JACKSON

Vice Prc s1dent/
General Manager
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• Financial
• Real Estate
• Lifestyles

BUSINESS
The Black Voice News
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COBl's 1999 Student Essay Contest

Saving is a lifelong habit and it is never too soon to start saving. Children who save become adults who
invest. To share this wisdom, COBI is sponsoring an essay contest for students in kindergarten through
twelfth grade. Prizes are U.S. savings bonds. Winners will be announced duri ng COBl's National
Investment Month, May, 1999. Essays should be mailed to COBI Student Essay Contest, P.O. Box 30553,
Winston-Salem, NC 27130-053 before April 30, 1999.
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Job Opportunities at Youth Expo 2000 May 13th
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Youth Expo 2000 is back and
will be bigger and better as they
prepare to enter the new
millennium with community
partnerships and resources for

youth. The City of Riverside
8th Annual Youth Expo is a half
day of workshops to be held
May 13, from 9:00 a.m. to 12
noon which include job
opportunities,
college
information ,
community
resources for youth and a whole ·

New Logo and Corporate HQ
Signal Continued Growth
The Black Voice News
ONTARIO

CO-OP Network, the largest
credit union ATM/POS (automated
teller machine/point of sale) system
in the United States, today
announced the introduction of its
new corporate logo and the
relocation of its corporate
headquarters from Pomona, Calif.,
to nearby Ontario.
J;lecause of CO-OP Network's
national expansion in the last
several y-ears, management decided
to "take the pulse" of its key
audiences. CO-OP Network
commissioned research among
Network credit union CEO's,
operational staff and , most
importantly, cardholders to
determine whether the corporate
name and logo clearly define the
company as it enters the new
decade.
"We discovered that the CO-OP
Network name has significant
equity - it's an accepted, familiar
marque," says Robert Rose, CO-OP
Network · president.
"The
cooperative structure of our
Network, reflected in our name,
represents great value to members
and is recognized by cardholders."
"The consensus on the logo,
though, was that it needs to evolve
on a course that incorpora.tes C00P
Metwork's
expanding
technology and national direction
and image. Accordingly, now we
feel our corporate ~ame and new
logo are clearly representative of
our membership's needs and
expectations."
The taunch of the new logo
coincides with the move of
corporate headquarters, where COOP Network will occupy the entire
third floor on a site located less
than two miles from Ontario
International Airport.
"Our new location provides us
with more space and the
opportunity to design a facility to
meet the needs of our staff," says
Rose. "Additionally, we're centrally
located; close to an international
airport, hotels, restaurants and
other amenities that will be
convenient for member and
business partner visits."
The new CO-OP Network offices
are at 3"500 Porsche Way, 3rd floor,
Ontario, Calif. 91764.
Formed in 1981, CO-OP Network
(www.theco-op.org) was created to
"If

yon
ean•t get to
IA.al a ,

e1:1,erienee the
CHEF BOUSE..
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LOUISIA.'JA STI"LE SEAFOOD
• SEAFOOD GDJBO
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fill a need among credit unions to
have their own reliable ATM
network. Wholly owned by its
credit union shareholders, CO-OP
Network
provides
volume
u,scounts to its members through
economy of scale achieved by its
members' total volume. Today, COOP Network, the country's largest
credit union network and eighth
largest electronic funds transfer
network, serves 400 credit unions,
nearly 5 1/2 million cardholders
and processes approximately 19
million transactions per month.

lot of fun and excitement.
There will be door prizes,
employers and workshops on
how to prepare for jobs in the
millennium. The event is free
for high school students and
participants will enjoy a
complimentary breakfast.
Those interested in gaining
', and improving their job search

skills, meeting and talking to
potential employers, and
learning how to apply for work
permits, definitely should attend
this conference.
This program is developed and
constructed by the City of
Riverside Human Resources
Department in partnership with
La Sierra University, Alvord,

Lassiter Appointed School Claims Manager
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Denise M.
Lassiter has
b e e n
appointed to
the post of
School Claims
manager for
the
San
Bernardin o
County
Superintendent

Denise Lassiter

of

Schools

(SBCSS).
Lassiter, who has been an
internal auditor for SBCSS since
July of 1998, had previously
worked in the San Bernardino
County
Auditor/Controller
Recorder officer for nearly 10
years where she served as general
accounting supervisor for the last
two years of her tenure.
School Claims is responsible for
auditing commercial and payroll
warrants issued by school districts
in San Bernardino County.

and Riverside Unified School
District,
Employment
Development Department, UCR
- CDI Program, City Park and
Recreation Department, EDA
Hire A Youth Program, People
Reaching Out (PRO) and a host

of new participating agenci es
that are joining each day.
For registration forms, contact
school counselors or Tere sa
McAllister, City of Riverside
Human Resources Department
at (909) 782-5396.

The Colton Joint Unified School District
is seeking applicants for a variety of
employment opportunities.

The District is proud to offer:
■

Competitive Salaries
■ Excellent aenefits Package
■ Supportive Working Environment

Call the District's Job Un~
for current openings:

(909) 876-4082

Business Directory
The Black Voice News
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LAW OFFICE OF
RICHARD F. NEVINS
._.,,... °'

Truces
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Firms Workini Ioiether

College Long-term

>i::f:

SunAmerica Securities, Inc.
225 W . Hospitality Lane #213
San Bernardino, CA 92A08

909•496•1167

(909) 784-2804

Krlt1en Baine,

MORE

Office Hours
By Appointment

Arlihgtbh'

3400 Central Avenue, #3 10

Riverside, CA 92506

"Serving the Community with Quality Care and Expert Service"
DO YOU HAVE

A- CLEANER

(909) 682-4942

IRS

REAL ESTATE
MORENO VALLEY. "WHY RENT?"
OWN YOUR OWN HOME FOR UNDER

CALL ME

(909) 320-5734.

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

•

O N E DAY ALTERATION

SERVICE MASTER TAILOR ON

Per Pleat Lined

FORMER

·HOUSE

a.Better.
lTIIIM~

INLAND EMPIRE

Stan Scott
Manager

Grove Colonial Mortuary
738 East Highland Ave.

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerag!

(800) 995-4724

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Our job is to get the best financing possible at
the lowest rate possible. We are dedicated to ·
serving our people. If it's regarding a home, we
can get you a loan.

San Bernardino, CA

Counselling, Codependency, Family
& Relationship
Issues

(909) 882-1288 • Fax 883-4846

(909) 784-1342

(Since 1980)
Fully Computerized
Fast Refund, Electronic Filing
Notary & Fax
State & Federal
6am - 6pm
Low Rates

23650 Hemlock St. #10
Riverside, CA 92507

111111111
& 111111111

MONE M. SWANN
Broker/Agent
License # 0C03720

.

BROCKTON AVE. • RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA

92506
(909) 274-9400 • FAX (909) 276-4400
PAGER (909) 340-5078

.

11111111~1111

Congressman George E. Brown, Jr.
Invites you to a Small Business briefing
in cooperation with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)

Colton Funeral Chapel
1275 N. LaCadena Ave.
Colton, CA

(909) 825-0570
FD1031

R & B TAX SERVICE

Office (909) 683-7732
Voice Mail (800) 208-1541

FD894

6887 Magnolia ,Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 787-0562 - FAX

Riverside CA 92501

Insurance &
Securities Specialists

Alcohol and Drug

Lee Harris CADC, NADC

3585 Main St., Ste. 212

✓ Low Cost Insurance
✓ Low Downpayment
✓ Low Monthly Payment

PHONE

Serving The Inland Empire

BETTY FORD

COUNSELOR. Now IN

We will get you a Home Loan at the Lowest Rates
Po~ible

Great Home and
Auto Packages
Available

Call 1-800-741-6877 24 hours for Free
Recorded Message & Attorney's Free Report
''How To End IRS Problems

CENTER FAMILY

LeVIAS DOME LOANS

Commercial • Auto • Home • Life • Health

DRAPERY
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

Ill ,h, Ill
II OPEN ·■

PARK PLACE

PENALTIES & INTEREST
can be eliminated or reduced substantially

SPECIAL

SITE

Tax Problems?

allow us to significantly reduce your tax liability even if you are making payments or haven't filed
returns for several years.

99¢

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE

or

New IRS Policies May

1385 Blaine • Suite #16 • Riverside
• California • 92507 ·

5955

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

10265
e at Tyler
(909) 689-8916

Phone/Fax

I~.

✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓- Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

AFRICAN FASHIONS

Realty

larilt

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

\}:i❖:❖•

YALC DESIGNS

SOPHIA AT

1bdCh of

CALL 909-683-1468

Fax 909•889-8015

tilA.1)0UAl2T~l2§

(800) 995-4724

$100,000. 3 BDRM 2 BATH,

ft.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE

){)Registered Representative

A FREE SERVICE!

&

Retirement Estate Investment

'%:}HARDY BROWN II

3585 Main Street, #200
Riverside, CA 92501

We will refer you to an attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

N~f,\I

• Extensive menu of
over 1oo made from
scratch recipes
• Carefully prepared to
the strictest standards ,:
• Only the freshest,
{
highest-quality ingredi- ' ···
ents are used
• Food is prepared at
each restaurant location
• Made in family size
quantities throughout
the day to provide you
with the freshest meal
possible - everytime. 18
• Beverages and
desserts always
included in one low
pdce.

CR:ESCENT
CITY

91763

.. ,

}'~ : ·

'•

farielJ AHValae
Ftr fte Dile Fudly.

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. ·
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

390 McKinley Avenue
Corona, CA 91719

(909) 482-0566

(909) 273-0573

(M. .telalr)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Workshops

to be held:

,,

Overview of NASA Small Business Program
Leam about opportunities to pursue right away

Daniel S. Goldin
Administrator
Small Business Owners can be part of the future today by Leaming ab~ut NASAs
Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization Program

Friday,April30, 1999

NASA Acquisition Internet Services
Do more with less by knowing where to locate the key information
electronically

Small Business Innovative Research Program
Expand your research capabilities

8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
California State University, San Bernardino - Upper Commons

Doing Business With NASA Field Centers
Contracting opportunities, marketing, special initiatives

Registration 8:00 a.m.
Programs begins promptly at 8:30 a.m.
(Continental Breakfast and Lunch Provided)
RSVP by April I 6, 1999
(Seating limited to first 200)

Tel. (909) 383-1233
Fax (909) 383-7741

Subcontracting With Prime Contractors
Partnerships, new markets, mentor-protege relationships

Local Area Assistance Programs
Access to local organizational, business, and resources available

Hours: Monday-Wednesday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. -· 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219
Mobile Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time'
Churches, Picnics, Family Reunion - All Occasions
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

1999 Rummage Sale
First congregational Church, 304 1 N. Sie rra Way, San
Bernardino will be hosting a rummage sale on May 7th and
8th beginning at 8:00 a.m. There will be furniture , books ,
appliances, housewares, toys, hardware, clothing, plants,
jewelry, flowers, bedding and many other items for sale.
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Miller Inducted Into Stolen Lives
::---~;=;•: ;-;-:::~-v:•:-:~::-:,:-~:-:-·;:-:-:•~·r.-·.;:: ·;;·;:;:~:: :-k·=·~½:-.: ~~~ -:;-x---:(: :,:-:-:-:~=2::-::-.-:-: : :~:-::~-:-:-:-:-::y :~ :

... Shot 12 times and killed by{
Riverside police while!'.
sleeping in her car.
]:;
=~=~

t

Gunned down in a hail of 41 t
bullets by the street crimesl:[
unit of the NYPD
t

.t~

m~

t

Shot 5 times in the back by;j:
Chicago police in the Cabrini{
Green housing projects.
f

;;\Brennan King

r

•,:

:ij! oscar Cordoba Velez

Shot in the heart by a Border [
Patrol officer at the i.
U.S./Mexico border.

i:'.:~

:f

In the past 5 years, cases where use-of-deadly force by police officers has risen in
urban areas.

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

On April 17 , 1999, the
Tyisha Miller Steering
Committee and the October
22nd Coalition to Stop Police
Brutality

will

shine

a

spotlight on the epidemic of

police murder. A Stolen
Lives Induction Ceremony
will be held to honor and
remember victims who have
been killed by police and to
officially place them in the
Stolen Lives Book. The
Stolen Live s Induction

Ceremony in Riverside is part
of nationally coordinated
ceremonies in New York,
•Columbus Ohio and San

Gospel Baske1ball
Toumament April 17th
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

St. Paul AME will host its 1st
Annual
Youth
Invitational
Tournament on Saturday, April 17,
199. The first game starts at 8:~0
a.m. and the tournament will be
held at the Colton Community
center located at 670 Colton
Avenue, Colton. For direc tions,
call (909) 430-3574.
The eight teams entered in the allday tournament are: St. Paul AME,
Ecclesia Christian Fel lowship,
Fai th Center Ministries, Life
COGIC, Life Changing Ministries,
Loveland, Carter Memorial Cogic
and Friendship Baptist.
Do nations will be taken at the
door and proceeds will be
contributed to the Tyisha Miller
Defense Fund.

Diego.
At the Stolen Lives
Induction Ceremony, Tyisha
Miller 's family and friends
will speak about Tyisha's life
and how she was killed by
police.
Other family
members of victims whose
lives have been stolen by
police will tell their l oved
ones' stories.
A list of
previously
"unknown"
victims who have been killed

Jearlean Gatson Dies Suddenly
The Black Voice News

SAN B~RNARDINO

Memorial Service Held for Nana
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown

There are people who come in
you life that you cannot remember
when they came. Nana (Louise
Catherine Davis) was that person.
;hen ~ana wts ho spitali~ed a
ew wee s ago went to see er at .

)\

I

t

Thank.You from
Blakely-Jones
Family ,
J'he Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Louise Catherine "Nana" Davis

She was recently awarded by the
. Precious Babies organization for
her volunteer efforts. They give
support to babies of low income
families .
As she was making her transition
she remained conscious, witty, and
above all prayerful. She was a
brave soldier. She mad e
a rran gements for care of her
handicapped son, the younge!lt of
her 10 ; her car that she cou ld
never in a lifetime finish paying
for, (someone got her for 24%
interest on a Toyota.) She prayed
with all who came to visit. She
spoke of what it looked like on the
other side and she talked to the
Lord because dying was so hard.
'At the end her prayers were
answered and she closed her eyes
for the last time.
" She nurtured me," said
Charlotte Ellison. "She showed
m e a s ide of death I never
experienced before. Her death
was painful for me but I remember
the love we shared and the good
times. Now I have to make sure
that I see her again," she said.
She was a faithful member of
Valley Fellowship Seventh Day
Adventist C hurch , a church
organization King's Daughters,
Precious B abies and she was a
Deaconess.
She is survived by Rev. Mother
Consuelo Jackson of Jackson, Al,
Ayanna Williams of Rialto, CA,
R iua Akinshegun of Baja, MX,
Judy (Nonga) Williams, Oakland,
Ca, S amuel Davi s, Rialto, Ca,
Keith Davis and wife Shoreen of
Mesa, A.z, Carmen Davis, North
Hollywood, CA and Stephanie B.
Archer, San Leondro, CA, 26
grandchildren,
41
great
grand c hi ldre n , goddaughters,
Charlotte E llison, Loma Linda and
Jeune Jackson Hozumi of Terrace
View,CA

The family of Juanita BlakelyJones, on behalf of her daughter, · Loma Linda Hospital only to
Vivian Jacobs: grandchildren, realize that I didn't ever know her
Jessica a nd Bryan Jacobs ; real name. I didn't know her age
and I cou ldn ' t a n swe r the
nieces, nephews and brothers
questions asked of me. But I still
wish to express our heartfelt
knew and loved Nana and I saw
appreciati0n to her many friends and talked to her at least once a
and associates who paid tribute week.
to her memory, and all those
Less than two months ago Nana
who with the ir sympathy sent was diagnosed with inoperable
such beautiful card, flowers , and cancer. She was immediately
nouri shment. We s incerely ' hospitalized an morphine was
administered, The first crisis came
thank you.
on ly a few days into t~e dru g
when an overdose almost took her
life. She had given up but decided
she wanted to live. She lived and
died on her own terms and she
taught us how to die.
She was born January 2, 1922 in
The Black Voice News
POMONA
Chicago, Ill to Samuel and Minna
Pomona Church of Christ, 500 Wilson and her mother died soon
Vinton Avenue, Pomona is after. He father placed the three
children in foster homes but
host.ing a ladies seminar on
remained active in their lives.
· April 17, 1999 from 8:30 a.m. to
Nana lived life to the fullest and
2:00 p .m. .
when sl}e turned 50 she decided to
The guest speaker, Mari lyn go back to school to get her GED.
Montgomery of San Diego She couldn't quit; she continued
Church of Christ will de.l iver the and attained an AA degree from
word of God entitled, "Under Pasadena City College. She was
the Shadow of His Wings" the first co llege graduate in her
(Psalms 91) ..
immediate family.
For more information, please
Young Adult Gospel .Stage Play Comes to Sturges
call (909) 622-4880.
The Black Voice News
Allbritton from the great state of
Deacon & Deaconess
SAN BERNARDINO
Wisconsin. Allbritton is also a
On Sunday, April 25, 1999 pastor a t the Choice Christian
Seminar April 17th
A Deacon and Deaconess PNP (Patterson Non Profit, Inc.) Church in San Diego.
Seminar will be held on April 17, is bringing to the historic
Th~ play deals with real life
1999 beginning at 10:00 p.m. to Sturges Theater in San
situations that most youth of
• 3:00 p.m., at Sizzler 91 W Nuevo Bernardino the premier of the
today
must face and also learn
Road , sponsored by the local
young adu lt gospel musical how to make the right decisions.
Pastors of Bibleway, First Baptist,
comedy
stage
play, This play is a must see event for
Mt. Moriah and New Hope Baptist
"Somebody's Calling My those youth who feel getting out
Churches.
several of their present environment will
All p astors,, d eacons and Name." Thisl p lay stars
•
youth
from
the
San
Diego
area keep them from having to face
deaconess of the chr:istian faith are
and headlines ·special g u est, the evils of life as they grow up.
invited to attend.
For more information, please call Prophecy and Rashete.
For tickets, contact (909) 874The play was written and is 3411 or (909) 874-3229.
Dr. Marvin L. Brown (909) 6573767.
directed by the talented Darrell

Ladies Seminar
at Pomona
Church of Christ

in the Los Angeles area since
the 1997 publication of the
1st edition of the Stolen Lives
Book will have their names
added to the already too long
list, and be officially inducted
into the Stolen Lives Book. ·
Amnesty International,
other groups and individuals
will officially present Stolen
Lives Certificates to family
members of victims of police
murder who attend the

Jearlean Martin Gatson

Jearlean Martin Gatson, 74, of
Riverside died at a friend's home
in Redlands this past week. The
c a use of death is unkonwn,
pending a doctor's report.

Gatson was a native of Minden,
LA.
She retired as a manager of
transportation for Ri verside
Unified School District. She was
a member of Second Bapti st
Church of R iverside and was
miniter of music at New Hope
Missionary Baptist Church in San
Bernardino for 22 years. Mae
Brown, friend of many years came
from Texas to be with her family.
"She was a wonderful person who
would help anyone," she said.
She is surv ived by two sons,
Melvin D. of Lompoc and Milton
H . of Riverside; her daughter,
Cquvator of Malibu ; two
grandchildren; and two greatgrandchildren.
Services were held last Friday at
New Hope Mission ary Baptist
Church and interment at
Olivewood
Cemetery
in
Riverside.

Scholarship Service at COGIC
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Friday, April 16th, 8 p.m .,
Superintendent Lenton Lenoir
and the San Bernardino Region
COGIC will be having th ~ir
annual Scholarship Service to
raise money to assist students
from the Inland Empire defer
some of t h eir college costs .

Join them in this prai se an<l:
worship service.
The service will be he ld at
Refreshing Springs Temple
COGIC, 3'600 Park Avenue ,
Riverside with host pastor
Bobby Davis.
For more
information, call (909) 3812662.

Induction Ceremony.
The Stolen Lives Induction
Ceremony will be followed
by a speech from the R ev. Al
Sharpton.

Celebrating 40+
Years at St. Paul
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

On Sunday, April 18, l 999 at
the l l :00 ·a.m. service and every
Sund.ay to follow in April, St.
Paul AME Church will honor
members with 40-plus years of
service in the church, during
their 95th church anniversary.
Everyone is welcome to come
and join in this celebration. St.
Paul is located at 1355 W. 21st
Street, San Bernardino , CA
9241 l. For more information,
contact the church office at (909)
887-1718.

St. Timothy Holds

Spring R·evival
April 20th
The Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

St. Timothy Community
Church and their newly
appointed pastor, Rev. Eull a,;; J.
James, is inviting the public,
friends and neighbors to come
out to their first annual "Spring
Revival," on April 20th through
22nd beginning at •7: 00 p.m.
each night. The topic is "When
Ti mes are Like These ." the
speaker is Dr. Terrance Rhone,
M .D. of Los Angeles.
Dr. Rhone is a dynamic man
of God. He is also a medical
doctor by profession.
St. Timothy is located at 3 100
N. State Street, San Bernardino.
For more information, contact
(909) 242-0049.

Did Pacheco's Comments Put Strain on Black/Brown Relationship?
Continued from Front Page

Hispanics had it even worse. He
dbesn't know the first minority on
the City Council in Riverside was
Johnny Sotelo. Had it not been
for the African Americans who
supported him with money and
foot power he wouldn ' t have
won," said Armstrong.
Rev. Jerry Louder, Pastor of
New Jerusalem Christian Church
and President of the U.S. Pastor's
Associ at ion dovetails with
Armstrong and speaks from a
hi storic perspective. "Pacheco
needs a history lesson. The
reason for minority coalitions was
not · to develop such a racist
mindset."
· Dr. Lula Mae Clemons, the first
Black educational administrator
in the County of Riverside says

"Pacheco using the words
'making concessions' was ill
advised at best, because the civil
rights quest is a neutral quest not
a one sided quest,"
Pacheco, insists he works with
everyone and anyone. "I'm not
going to be here forever," he said
as he made a plug for term limits.
Pacheco
disagreed
that
Bustamante really believed what
he said in t he article. "If he
believed in ( Black and Brown)
coalitions so much Ellihu Harris
(former Oakland Mayor and
Assemblyman)-wouldn't have lost
to the Green P arty candi date.
Where were they when he needed
them?"
The
Democratic
leadership didn't help him.
Traditional strongholds are
changing. Hispanics are the
majority in many areas noted

Pacheco . "The Lynwood c i ty
council use to be all Black now it
is Hispanic. Hispanics are moving
throug h the African American
neighborhoods of Compton and
Inglewood. "I doesn't matter as
long as you do a good job for all
the citizens, " he said. "I'm not
against people coming together to
seek better representation, not just
Hispanic or African American,"
he said.
Last week Pacheco was
dethroned by the R e publican
Party. -After 5 months he was
removed from the highest ranking
GOP position for allegedly being
confrontational. "Rod Pacheco
came face to face with reality
when it became obvious he was
not the favorite of the Republican
Party," said Cle mons.

Pastor Jerry Louder Responds Vociferou·sly to Pacheco
Continued from Front Page

groups) coalitions any more ."
What would our state be like if all
White politicians argued that same
premise? According to Pacheco's
statements, now is the time to
divide ourselves along color lines
and the majority (Hispanics) wins.
There is no statement of platform,
party alliance, or even who is the
best candidate or the morally right
political stand. All that matters is
that one be Hispanic. I wonder if
he was looked in retrospect to see
the writing on the wall. Here we
have a Brown man making

statements reminiscent of White
racist in the old south. Have we
come all this way in making
political gain only to do and work
from the same mindset that cursed
our nation. Assemblyman Pacheco
needs a history lesson. The reason
for minority coalitions was, not to
develop such a racist mindset, but
to open doors of opportunity that
would lead to freedom for all
people. Such doors of freedom
oiled by the blood and sweat of
Blacks, Browns, and even Whites,
gave us opportunity to proudly
elect him as one who represents us
all. Some of us need to understand

the sign on the open door before w_e
walk through it. It s ays , "The
struggle is for equality, a world
where we can truly argue ov er
expressed ideas rather th a n the
color of the person echoin g the
same." We may have a majority
Hispanic state, but that does not
mean that minorities have arrived
to the state of equality. We still
need to work together!
I pray Caesar Chavez and Martin
Luther King will never have to hear
such offensive words that tend to
divide and take us back instead of
forward.
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Mt. Rubidoux SDA
Church

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684-LIFE

LIGHT OF THE

~

SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
Sunday School
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer

WORSHIP SERVICES
Pastor Ron and Lavette
8:00 am, 9 :45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Gibson
Sunday School
8:00 am
Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class 9:45 am SAVIOR'S DAY at the Riverside
Convention Center
Childrens' Church 11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm Sunday, April 4, 1999, JOA and 7P

8:00 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

AOer Sunday Sertve
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Come worship the Lord with us!

Wednesday

Prayer Daily: Ti,,s.fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Com, To Uj,, 11 Will Clra11g, Your,!

5595 Molino Way
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-1757

Rubidoux, CA 92509
(909) 276•8374

Pastor Elder Lawrence C. and

9: I 5 a.m.
9: 15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
4:30 p.m.

Marc K, Woodson
Senior Pastor

Services held at: Kansas Avenue
S.D.A. Church
5870 Limonite Avenue
Ri versidc, CA 92509
(909) 682·4407

Worship Services

WEEKLY SERVICES

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning
Worship
8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

Sunday School
9:15 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m .
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m .
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
\_ 7:00 p.m .

:WNMT IHYlw

Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.

Sunday 7:30-8:00 pmKPRO 1570 AM

W~nd of the Spirit Worship

Second Baptist Church

Allen «::hallfJI

Center Foursquare Church

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

Mrtcan MeGN>dllt

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside, CA

(909) 684-7532

(909) 359-0203

(909) 684· 1564 · FAX

,

.

,-

SJmJku

jf:

.: ~?
i;

Sunday School (all ages)
Christian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church

. 8:30 a.m.
· ...,;· ,i
9:45 a.m. Rev. Michael and
10:15 a.m. Sherrie Edwards

Thursday Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

Valley Fellowship Seventh
Day Adventist Church
275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

7:45 a.m.
9:00 a.m .
10:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m .

Prayer Services
7:00 p .m .
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

Gantt, II

Weekly Wo r sh i p & C e lebration

4:09 p . m.

Services

"A church where everybody Is
somebody"

7480 Sterling Avenu e
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

:· ,t.\;,

Temple

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Schedule of Service

t

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan
Midweek Meditation &
Bible Study
7:15 p.m.

presents

Sun. School ·
Sun. New Members· Class
Worship Service Sun.
Worship Service Sun.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday
Bible Study
Thursday

Prayer:Tuesday
Thu rsd ay
Friday
Bible Study. Wednesday

9:45 a.m.
9:45 a .m.
8:00 a.m.
11 :15 a .m.

Paslor Harn!';,· &

-'1..,._ 11..an .Jon~
l!Jffllt

7:00 p .m.

SUNDAY SERVJCES;

BB,:&-B241

12 Noon

9:30 a.m.
5:30 p.m
10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Rainbow Community
Praise Center

2883 Mission Inn
Avenue
Rivers i de, CA

Sunday
Morn. Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Eve. Worship
7:00 p.m.

92507
(909) 784-0860

at the New Life Community Facility
8768 Helms Avenue, Suite B
P.O. Box 2422
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729

Tu•sdoy
Bibi• Study

7:00 p.m.

Friday
Evangelistic Serv.7:30 p.m.

"R ploc• wh•r• oil mov
com• and be refreshed•

Bible Study
Bible School
Praise/Worship

A

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS 12:30 - 1:30 PM

Services
Wed. 7:00 PM
Sat.9:30 AM

for

Sat.11 :00 AM

SPIRIT FILI.ED SEVENTH DAY

ADVERTISEMENT CALL D OROTHY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

6 PM

SHEPHERD

and

March Field Christian ChuFCh

Church

~

15801 Hannon Street
(Services at Arnold High School)
Riverside, CA

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL

9 PM

(909) 682-9960

call

"'il!?elfuu.t9

W EEKLY S ERVICES

'

(909) 688-1570

Schedule o f S ervice

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-5171

Refreshing Spring

MUSIC COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

(800) 650-55 57

THE BOOK OF ACTS

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

2 9700 Water Stree t
East Highland , CA 92346 ·0 353

22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA
(909) 656-4015

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wednesday

HIGHWAY To HEAVEN WITH REv. LEROI

(Located at the Cram Elemental)' School)

Trinity Baptist Church

WEEKLY SERVICES

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

Crossroads
Community Church

Sunday Services
11 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Srudyl0:00 a.m.
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Srudy
7:00 p.m.

Pastor T. Elsworth

Wukly Servic"

WEDNESDAY

7 p.m.

.N-WJ.&nt.wuj,
9Japwt eluutdt

(909) 874-5152 • Fax

9:30 am
11 :00 am
5:00 pm

Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 430, Moreno
Valley, CA 92556

Ot Stl?YJClS

Sct1to1 u

•James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert RIiey, Assistant Pastor

10 a.m.
11 a.m.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686·0702
www.allen•chapel-ame•riv.org

Wednesday Services

(909) 874-5851 • Church

SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & BibleStudy
Praise Service & Divine Worship
Youth Service

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
& Bible Study

ifllllc:aNIIChlln:11

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid•Moming Worship
Nursery Open

M Of/DAY·F RJOAY

Noonday Prayer
12:00p.m.

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chm-eh

5860 Arlington Avenue
Riverside, CA 92503
· _(909) 683·1567

Riverside, CA

6:00p .m.
Evening Worship
7·00p.m.

Sunday:
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a m.
YPWW

AMOS TEMPLE CME

92504
(909) 779·0088

WEEKLY SERVICES

Olivia Ash

WEEKLY SERVICES
Saturday Service
Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

Ave.

Sunday
Worship Services
8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:00 p .m.

.. Jt

Weekly Order Of Service

5694 Jurupa

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411(909)887-1718

COGIC

. WORLD

2625 Avalon Street

-;;.,(4 tJ~

w

12345 Mo untain A ve .. Unit U
Chino. CA 9 17 10

Pastor William & Church School9 :00 a.m.
Jamellza Carter

(909) 628-0112

Worship 10:00 a.m .

WEEKLY SERVICES

Uniting God 's People

Sunday Morning Worship
9:00 a.m .
Children's Church.Sun.
9:00 a. m.
Tuesday Bible Study
8:45 p.m.
Women 's Ministry 1st &
3rd
Wednesdays of the Month
6:45•8

p.m .

Men's
Ministry
2nd
Saturdays of the Month
8:00•10 a.m.

St. Timothy Community
Church

ti
4 f¼can do all things through ~ hrist
q -t.
who strengthens mt .-'

San Bernardino, CA
SERVICE TIMES:

.r, -:
t.

850 River Drive N orco, CA 91 760

~. ......,

(909) 898-1402 (909) 898- 1404 fax

Pastor Eullas J.
James

PASTOR LAFAYETTE S. WHITE JR.

4195

Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worsh ip Servicel0:00 a.m .

177
CA 91709

CHINO HILLS PKWY

CHINO HILLS,

Subscr
&
Advert

3100 N . Sta te Street

Mount Olive Baptist Church

(909) 597-7134

be
s e

BIBLE STUDY

Tues. (Focus o n the Fa mily)
Every 2nd Tues.
7:00 p .m.
Wed . Night
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study Pastor's Teaching

( 9 0 9 )

6 8 2 -· 6 0 7 0

St._John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life.

WEST COVINA

Sunday School ... ...............................................................9:45am
Sunday Worship ........................................... ....... ............ 11 :OOam
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study ..........................................6:30pm
,

Murph Chapel African Methodist Episcopal
Church
1381 Pass & C ovina Road
West C ovina, CA 9 1744
(626) 917-36 86
Rev. Dorothy Leffall Patrick
Sunday Worship8:00 a.m . & 11 :00 a.m .
Sunday School
9:30 a. m.
Wednesday
6:00 p.m .
Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Thursday Bible Class I 0:00 a.m.
Choir Practice
7:30 p.m.
Bowling
6:00 p.m.

MUSICIAN WANTED

]om us for a mountain top experience.
American Radio Network's
Kaleidoscope Radio Magazine
presents

"The Inland Empire Gospel Radio
Showcase"
hosted by

RIVERSIDE

"JOSET"
This weekly radio program will feature gospel performances of the
Inland Empire/Metropolitan ~rea

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside , CA 92507
(909) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
·9: 15 a. m.
Song Service
9 :30 a.m.
Sabbath School
11 :00 a.m.
Church Service
Adventist Youth

To Audition send tapes to: Joset
28903 Ridge Point Court, Moreno Valley, CA 92557
FAX # (909) 243-091 7
Contact Person:
Name of Group:
Name of Church & Pastor: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Phone:

[ ] Yes, I would like to become a sponsor of the weekly Inland Empire's Gospel
Radio Showcase
( ] Yes, I would like commercial "airtime" on the weekly Inland Empire's Gospel
Radio Showcase
[ ) Yes, I would like to audition for the weekly Inland Empire's Gospel Radio
Showcase
[ ) Yes, I would like to be a guest speaker on the weekly Inland Empire's Gospel
Radio Showcase."

\

I

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. W illie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Riverside , CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
S unday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9 :00 a.m.
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship I 0 :45 a.m.

Evening Bible Study
6:00 p .m .
Communion and Baptism every 1st Sunday
7:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m .
Round Table Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday school . ,
10:50 a. m.
Morning Worship •
6:00 p.m .
Evening Worship
(Wednesday)
6:00 p.m .
Teachers M eeting
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7 :30 - 8:30 p.m.
Bible Study

New Visions Christian Community

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 924 10
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9 :30 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship :
6 pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelistic Worship:
8 pm Th
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
Morning Worship7:45 & 10:45 am
Sunday School
9 :45 am
Morning Worship
7:45 am 10:45 am
N.B .C.
5:00 pm
Evening Service
6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Service
12 noon

Church
18461 Mariposa"Ave . (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Je fferson, Jr.,
M.Ed., M .Div
Sunday
Christian G rowth Class 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worshi p & Praise 11 :00 ·a.m .
Wednesday
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.

SAN BERNARDINO

New Life Christian Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. M edical Center Dr.
San Bernardi no, CA
Sunday Services
Early M orning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m .
Morning Worship Hour 11:00 a. m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service 7 :00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-M onday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday 8:00 p.m.
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Cu.tamer Price

Customer Price

$15,695

..

.

$34,710

1 at this price
Vin #X5659818

SPORT'
U"l"ll.l"IY

98's
97's
96's
95's

And

More

95 MERCURY
TRACER

98RIII--I

Auto, air cond., wheels, cass.,
tilt. Vin #SR657186

P/W, P/L, Tilt, cruise, A/C,
· AM/FM, cass. Vin #WK2~29?9 .,

s7999 $11·,999
98RIII

1 -·

CJ6FORD .

-$15,999

WtmAR

s1ffl9 $15,999
'Wr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
,s, CD, air cond., Vin #WF166711

9JIIIDN·

-■

s2. 3I 999
LOADED

Vin #WK282059

Ford
Credit

_,_

f.J'fJy whls.ibectiner, sliding rear window, /J./C, AMifM, ~ . Vin #VP802083

tOADED

LOADED Vin #TBC58719

'I,:I •

SABl.f

. MUfTANG

"Previous Rental"
Auto, Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., air cond. Vin #WA626322

Auto, Cass., tilt, Pwr. locks, air
cond. Vin #VF128910

9JBIY
VIIIBI

Pwr. windoYvrs &locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., air, dual air. Vin #VDJ48924

sl,T9

About Your Cretdit. We're Your Credit
Specialist. It's Just That Simple! Call Us At
Freeway Lincoln-Mercury VW Inc!
909-889-3514 1-800-237-8115

EXTRA'S EXTRA'S

... .
'.. .
FREEWAY
'

BANKRUPTCY
REPOS

.

9JRIIIFDI

IIBDIIID

BAD CREDIT
1ST TIME BUYERS

Pm, PA., cruise, alloys, air cood.,

cass. Vin #VKB38207

.

"Previous Rental"
Auto, Pwr. windows, locks, tilt, cruise,
cass., air cond. Vin #VMOB2147

. 91FORD
EJIPLORI SPORT

· Auto, pwr, windows &locks,
cruise, tilt, air cond. Vin #VUA87495

98 LINCOLN
TDWNCAR ·

$26,999
LOADED

-llllmW

AUTO PLUA DR.

0 9 ° 0 . 1 9 · 0 . 2 9 .. J q·
7 9 ·, , tln o u ~J ll Ford
rv1oto, C rnl1t o11
,1pprovl'cl C1t>d1!

All v·011r l:::is st:bf:ic: to prior sale P\1s tax lie. doc \Smog I! o1n/ .'_ On ,1pprJv•:d crorl1! Uust

.'''

JETTA

s,l&,999 Slf,&,999 $17·,999

DON'T BE EMBARRASSED
.

.

$1,3,999 s1,3'·9·99 Si4,l 99

98mCURY
I

97WJ

97 FORD

98 MERCURY

see doi rr for crt;iils

Stand,1rd rule~ ol el g1D;Lt·f apply S,11e ,,nc

---
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;:Legacy Revisits the 70's with Rhythm &Soul
signatures and delve into the
artists' albums and · studio
productions with well-chosen

tracks, informed by speciallycommissioned_ liner notes by
respected critics and journalists.

Scholarships Available
Contact

(909) 682-6070
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Top Clockwise: Johnnie Taylor, Marlena Shaw, Billy Paul, The Emotions, MFSB

The Black Voice News
HIGHLAND

The golden age of '70s soul -East Coast and West Coast
stylings -- delivered with a clubsized portion of disco rhythm in

the final mix, heats up on five
newly-mastered volumes of the
Rhythm & Soul series. Legacy,
a division of Sony Music, has
scheduled all five releases for
April.

The five titles include new
compilatio-ns focusing on the
hit-making machinery of the
Philadelphia International label
(Deep Grooves by MFSB and
me and Mrs. Jones: The Best of

High Priest of Comic Angst Comes to H'ighland
The self-proclaimed "comic
from Hell," the author of angst
and the master of misery is
coming to share his dismal but
hilarious version of life with the
Inland Empire. It 's the other

· in Tights, and Once Upon a
Crime. For a guy with a lot of
complexes, he sure gets
around ... and gets loads of laughs.
Doors open for Richard Lewis
at 9 p.m. with showtime at 9:30.
Ticket prices are $25, $30, and
$35, and may be purchased at the

The casino is located at 5797 N.
Victoria Avenue in _Highland.
Free parking is available at the
casino and patrons must be over
18 to attend the show. For more
information regarding Richard
Lewis' performance, please
contact Steve Lengel, Customer

" man in black" - comed ian

casino gift shop or ordered by

Service Director, at (909) 864-

The Black Voice News
HIGHLAND

Richard Lewis - and he's coming phone at (909) 864-5050 x.1246.
to San Manuel Indian Bingo and
Casino for one show only on
Saturday, April 24th.
Lewis , best known for his
neuroti c brand of comedy in
which angst plays a large part, is
no stranger to fans of the laugh
circuit. He's been on Late, Night
With David Letterman over SO
times. Past television credits
include co-starring with Jamie
Lee Curtis in the acclaimed
Anything But Love, a 3-hour
special enti tied Living Against
· the Odds, and yearly appearances
on Comic Relief. He was
nominated for an ACE Award for
Best Comedy Special for I'm
Doomed, third program in his
Trilogy From Hell, which also
featured I'm In Pain and I'm
Exhausted. If you ever wanted
to meet someone whose
problems were worse - and
funnier - th an yours, Richard
Lewis is your man.
Big screen credits include
Drunks, Weekend in the Country,
Wagons East, Robin Hood: Men

42nd Street Hits
Fontana Theatre
The Black Voice News
FONTANA
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The Fontana Mummers, Inc.
Community Theatre opening
weekend
is celebrating
National Community Theatre
Week with 4 2 nd Street, the
song and dance extravaganza,
about the chorus girl who steps
in for the "has been" star, -and
becomes a star herself.
Directed by Beverly Baird,
42nd Street started April 16th
and will continue until May
2nd at the Fontana Mummers
Community Theatre, 8463
Sierra Avenue. Tickets are $ 10
general, $8 seniors/students, $3
children, 11 and under. Show
times are 8:00 p.m. April 17,
23, 24, 30 and May l : April 25
and May 2 at 2:00 p.m.
For more information, or to
reserve tickets, contact (909)
822-4052.

5050 x. 1246.

Billy Paul), two .collections from
the vaults of Columbia Records
(Love Songs by The Emotions
and Go Away Little Boy : the
Sass & Soul of Marlena Shaw),
and the long-awaited restoration
of Eargasm by Johnnie Taylor,
his 1976 Columbia album
featuring the massive #1 pop
and R&B smash "Disco Lady"
(the first million-selling single
ever certified platinum by the
RIAA).
As in previous editions of the
Rhythm & Soul series, the new
compilations contain fanfriendly Billboard Soul Singles
and Black Singles chart

T1iif En•fll SfNNlJ<,ml B_
r:

't'.•Natlanal
;,,,\American

UNITY

f· l--$--W•l ◄ l·iii•I: ■

121'11.I
-CAL .96.7=

...
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H:l'ER
Orhn Spon11>n /11c'l11dr:

Tht Rinck Voice, Colton Cm,mr,
El Chicano, Inland Empire Hispa11u:
Chamber of Commtrct, Minority
Adl•n11ctment Profile, The San
Remardino American. Url>o11
l.eafiut ofRive~ide and San
Bernardino Counties,
lltstside Story•. and

ind A Great Job·
or Career Opportunity!
Our 9th Event Over 5,000 People Hired!
Wednesday
National Orange
May 5th Show Events Center
9am. 3pm

in San Bernardino

'---------1Call 909-888-4571 to Recnlit
Dameron Communications

@oc:rsm~ ,

MURRIETA

1-15 AT MURRIETA HOT
SPRINGS RD.
Thu
Apr 8 Openw,g Day 5:00 7:30
Fri
Apr 9
5:00 7:30
Sat
Apr 10 2:30 5:00 7:30
Sun
Apr 11 12:30 3:00 5:30
Tickets on sale at K-Mart in Temecula

~

CHINO

CHINO JR. FAIRGROUNDS
(Central Ave and Edison)
Mon Apr 19 Opening Day
7:30
Tue
Apr 20
5:00 7:30
Wed Apr 21
5:00 7:30
Tickets on sale at Sam's Club on •
Central Ave

CORONA MORENO VALLEY

BUTTERFIELD STAGE SQUARE CANYON SPRINGS PLAZA
(1-60 at Day St.)
(River Rd and Cota St)
Thu Apr 22 Opening Day
7:30
Mon
Apr 12 Opening Day
7:30
Fri
Apr 23
5:00 7:30
Tue
Apr 13
5:00 7:30
Sat
Apr 24 2:30 5:00 7:30
Wed Apr 14
5:00 7:30
Sun Apr 25 12:30 3:00 5:30
Thu
Apr 15
5:00 7:30
Fri
Apr 16
5:00 7:30
Tickets on sale at Canyon Springs
Plaza, Suite "N" 205
Sat
Apr 17 2:30 5:00 7:30
Sun
Apr 18 12:30 3:00 5:30
7
Tickets on sale at the Circus
~ SAV E WITH T HIS COUPO N +-

..., .
j
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Samuel and Angeline Smith Technology Building Dedication
The Black Voice News
NORTH CAROLINA

BY Joselyn E. Bailey, M.D.
and Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.
The magnificence' of how our
parents were honored came as a
complete surprise to us. We had
gone back to Greensboro, North
Carolina for the March 22,
1999 dedication ceremony of
the Smith Hall. After renting a
car and aimlessly driving
through the campus of North
Carolina Agricultural · and
Technical State University,
suddenly we came upon an
incredible structure.Out came a
spontaneous yell: "there it is!"
Glistening in the noonday sun
was the silver lettering: THE
SAMUEL AND ANGELINE
SMITH HALL. We stopped the
car in the middle of the road,
totally oblivious to any oncoming traffic in front or
behind us. In the middle of a
busy intersection we made a
backing up "U" turn, pulled
over to the curb, and jumped
out of the car.

As we looked up and up at the
multi-storied brick and glass
facade, its glistening colors-shades of reds from the brick
and hues of blue from the glass-caused us to squint. In addition
to towering over the university
campus, the hall seemed to have
the expanse of an entire block.
By the time we discovered an
open side door we had already
used ·up two entire rolls of film.
Abandoning all fear of reserve,
we blundered inside, stepping
over a sleeping lady worker,and
speaking softly so as to not
encounter the threat of being
thrown out.At that moment.a '
flash of arrogance came over
us-- "after all this belongs to
our parents." We walked down
the carpeted hallway of every
floor, peering into each room
whic~, next to the doorway, had
some august labeling like
"technology laboratory" or
"computer
. graphic
drawing . "Off the ground floor
was a connection out back into
a smaller building where spent many a year in a tiny
Smitty, our step-father, had office. We paused to recall

The Samuel and Angeline Smith Hall.

Institute from 1951 to 1967 and
advocate for fair-play against
the White educational power
elite, Smitty fought many ongoin~ simultaneous battles. And
all of this with no secretary and
being limited to pitiful sums of
money to run the department of
Trade and Industrial education
for .the State of North Carolina's
Black Schools.In fact.in order
to avoid having to pay
retirement benefits, they tried to
fire him when h e was 59-1/2
years old. Nevertheless , he
continued
crafting
the
foundation for the school of

some of his difficult times.
As Dean of A & T's Technical

Samuel and Angeline Smith's Legacy

veryyo u-ng a nd sti 11 unknown Hayes-Taylor YMCA is a first
students wrote, sent flowers, or class faci lity complete with an
By Adelina Castro
came by to pay their respects to olympic swimming pool , finely
the family and to talk about their equiped gymnasium and exercise
During my third trip to experiences, about the financial rooms, e njoyed today by its
:> Greensboro, North Carolina, for help, the, e motion al and integ ra t ed members. As we
, , ;;~ the dedication of the Samuel· C. intellectual support, or the · entered the building, I, following
-'.: and Angeline D. Smith School of ocassional ear pulling, received my usual custom, walked away
· Technology at the North Carolina from Dr. and Mrs. Smith, better from my companions to explore
the surroundings. I came to a large
A & T State University, I had the known-as Smitty and Angie.
glass
window lookin g into the
opportunity to appreciate not only
One of the highlights of the trip
the beauty and apparent serenity was the excitment of the Bailey
.of the state, but to agafn observe siblings as they walked through
first hand the love, respect, and the buildings their parents had
deep appreciation the people of worked so hard for. One of such
Greensboro continues to feel for buildings is the Simkins-Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Smith , parents of Center, named after their parents
Joseph A. Bailey,II,M.D. and his and grandparents, housed in a
sister Joselyn E. Bailey, M.D., for beautiful so uth ern structure,
the years of hard work and registered in 1991 with the
dedication to their people, for \ National Hi s to rical Building
their aca9emic contributions both Society. Some of their parent's
from the Dudley High School furniture, donated by Joseph and
classrooms, where Mrs. Smith Joselyn, is still visible and in use
functioned as an English teacher there . Their parent ' s picture
and from the A & T Technical graces the entrance hall with the
Dr. Bailey at Project Homestead
School, in Dr. Smith's capacity as appropiate identifying plaques
exercise
room
and
was
Dean; for being counselors and underneath.
mome
ntarily
surprised
when
I
guides to wh; t appears to be
This community center, from
realized
that
its
only
occupants
thousands of students, many of where so many people are helped
whom are today nationally known on daily basi s, thanks to the were two tall, strong white men.
leaders and/or prominent persons foresight and civic responsipility For a fraction of a second I looked
on their own right; for their labor of their founders, has been toured on but my brain did not want to
as ci vic leade rs, role mode ls , by th e current president of the register the incongruency of it all.
T he picture was not right. I
pillars of the community, civil United States.
rights worke rs, fundraisers,
The visit to the Hayes-Taylor wondered what would those men
contributors to the betterment of YMCA , established during the think had they known that the fine
Black people, etc.
segregation in a small building on equipment they were enjoing was
. I had had the opportunity to "the other side of town ," was the fruit of the labor of the parents
learn something about the another major highlight.I am told of the two people who just looked
: '. countless contributions of these . by my two histori ans, Dr. & Dr. on briefly and kept on their way.
: : : two dedicated people at the time Bailey, that it used to be a small We saw the plaques on the wall
; ' '•: of their funerals, in 1991 for Mrs. facility lacking everything needed honoring the Smiths for having
,: _:,;,'. Smith and in 1994 for Dr. Smith. I for the enjoyment of its members. been instrumental in the creation
:j;; '' , could not help but to be impressed Today, thanks in great part to of the YMCA as it is today. We
·,1'•,
both times.by the continuous Smitty arid Angie, to their tireless were also told that the Hayes:, ..,.1
outpour of love, respect, and grief work writing letters to the local Taylor YMCA has established the
~ :
displayed by the community upon newspaper, to thei r visits and Samuel C. Smith and the
learning of their death. It seemed phone calls to c ity, county,and Angeline D. Smith awards, two
1 .
-1
that everybody in North Carolina, state officials , and to their different awards for men and
from the governor of the state to continuou s fundraising , the women, prese nted to those who
The Black Voice News

GREENSBORO, NC

I.

anually raise the most funds for
the YMCA.
The jewel of the trip was the
brand new, modem building at ·the
A & T University. The Samuel C.
and Angeline Smith Hall houses
the School of Technology,
offering bachelor and master
degrees. After giving ourselves a
private tour of the place, we were
about to leave, through the front
doors this time , , when we
encountered two men coming into
the bµilding. Proper introductions
followed, which put in evidence
the fact that the visitors were the
children of the couple for whom
the building was named. The men
identified themselves as Mr.
Elazer Barnette and Mr. Russell Rankins, Dean and Assistant
Dean, respectively, of the School
of Technology. Both men had
·personally known and worked
with the Smiths. Mr. Rankins had
been Mrs. Smith student at
Dudley High School as well as of
the School of Technology under
Mr. Smith's Deanship. After some
conversation, it became evident
that this beautiful building was a
personal labor of love on the part
of these two men.
On Monday March 22, 1999 at
10:00 A.M., during the dedication
ceremony al the Harrison
Auditorium , more and more
special guests came forward to
publiclily reminisce about the
Smiths, to thank them, to talk
about the multiple tasks these two
people had undertaken on behalf
of the entire community. They
talked proudly about having
personally known, worked with,
and been friends with the Smiths.
The Caucasian Mayor of
Greensboro was proud of he r
person al friendship with ·Mrs .
Smith. Of having had the benefit
of Angie's g uidance and help
throughout her political career. In
genera l , the tributes were no
different than those I had heard at
the time of their memorial
services. Yet, they were equally or
perhaps more impressiv<?,
considering that years after their
deaths,the people of Greeneboro
continue to keep the Smiths alive
in their memories. Something of
significance, yet it was nothing
knew, was how everybody kept
referring to them as they were in
life, a team, always together. That
is why the School of Technology
is named for both, Samuel C. and
Angeline Smith.
I came home with the
impression that the community of
Greensboro simply keeps the
memory of Smitty and Angie
ali ve as a way of saying "Thank
You," that the l ates t honor
bestowed upon them with the
naming of Smith Hall, will not be
the last one. What a marvelous
tribute to the legacy of two lives
well lived. Congratulations tq the
Bailey c hildre n , Dr. and Dr.
Bailey.

been his English teacher in high
school ;i nd Smitty had been his
revered friend .
On dedication day, we met
many others who spoke equally
highly of Mr. and Mrs. "Smif(."
(Incidentally, we can hear our
mother's voice --"its S-m-i-t-h,
not Smiff") . In Harrison
Auditorium,
where
the
centralized
dedication
ceremony occurred, there were
local and statewide dignitaries
who outlined A & T State
U niversity's stepping stones in
becomi'ng
a
globally
competitive
world-class
institution .
Dr. Fort, the
. Chancellor, said it is ·the fourth
largest producer of sponsored
research within the University
of North C aroli na System.
Offered in the new E .B. Fort
Interdisciplinary R esearch
Centtr are aerospace science,
human-mach i ne
systems,
material sciences, autonomous
control
engineering,
computational fluid dynamics,
and environmental remediation.
Greensboro's Mayor mentioned
that it was largely through the
efforts of Mother and Smi tty
that enabled her to get elected.
The Harrison Players were
outstanding in their song and
drama o f the s ymbo lic tape
cutting ceremony.
Afterwards, individual groups
were taken t o Smi t h, Fort,
Coltrane, and Dudley buildings
for the r ib bon cutting and
reception. At Sm ith Hall 's
entrance lobby a portrait of our
parents was unveiled next to a
plaque that reads: "The building
is dedicated to Dr. Samuel and

-

Dr. and Dr. Bailey during ribbon cutting ceremony.

Technology which now bears
his name.Because our mother
worked side-by-side, often
doin g secretarial work and
helping to raise money for A &
T as well as needy students, her
name was included. Thinking
about these things caused us to
appreciate even more the
greatness of the dedication .
Upon coming out of the
building, after two awe-struck
hours of going through it, we
happened to meet Mr. Russell
Rankins , and Dean Ela zer
Barnette -- both of whom were
largely responsible for -th e
massive project. Mr. Rankins
volunteered that it was a labor
of love because our mother h ad

Ange line Smith,housing the
School of Technology." In our
speeches of acceptance, we
thanked all involved and gave
highlights of our home life. For
instance, we pointed out how
our pare nts used meal-time
Family Talks as part of helping ,
to shape us into being good
people--an essential bu ilding
block, they believed,need ed for
a successful life aimed at
benefitin g oth ers. Certainly,
Smitty a nd Mother were role
models who taught as much by
example as they formally taught .
in educational institutions. The
world is a better place because
the efforts of our parents.

,

'

The Baileys: Dr. Joseph and Dr. Joselyn Bailey.

'
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e following person s) is are doing

DYNAMIC NATIONAL
CHILD ABUSE PREVENTION
ORGANIZATION SEEKING
SENIOR LEVEL , RESULTSORIENTED,
ENERGET IC PROFESSIONAL

Competitive salary, excelle!'t benefits, EQE.
Interviews for the position begins .May 19,
1999. Submit resume and writing sample to.:

. .•
.

!RJMJ!'

p.411.4/8.4/15,4122

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

A TECH MORTGAGE
1894 Pali Dr.
Norco, Cf', 91760
James William Fife
1894 Pali Dr.
Norco, CA 91760
Edward LBB Hafer
1080 Carria~e
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
Co-Panners
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictiti ous business
name listed herein.
s/ James William Fife

PASSCODE 70592

L

E G A

L S

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
JATC BEVERAGE IMPORTS
28061 Front St. Ste. 2
Temecula. CA 92590
Joseph-t:uellar
32530 Hupa Dr.
Temecula, CA 92592
Theresa Lupercio Cuellar
32530 Hupa Dr.
Temecula. CA 92592
This business is conducted by
lndividuals·H usband and Wife
Reg istra nt comme nc ed to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed above on 318/99
s/ Joseph Cuellar
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the rights of an other under federal ,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3108/99
I h ereby certify that this copy is a co rrect

copy of the original s tatement on file in
my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk

WHAT'S

APRIL
LIBRARY MEDIA, NAT'L
CHILD ABUSE PREVEN1 TION, NATIONAL GARDEN
& NATIONAL FAIR HOUSING MONTH
tov e r fifty students a re voluntarily
s t a yi ng a fter school to attend a
ki c kboxing ae robi d c lass on
ond a y s a nd W e dne s days .
Ins tru c t o r, Audre y Muhammad
c ertified A e ro bics a nd Fitness
ssocia ti o n of Ame r ic a has a
lack b elt in Ame ric an Kenpo.For
urthe r informatio n ple ase call
09/88 1-82 17 .

S UMMER YOUTH SPORTS
PROGRAM• U C R s a wa~ w inning program for lo w-income
c hildren (10- 1 6 yrs ) i s now
a cc epting a pplic ations . Enrollm e nt is f ree a n d op en lo a II youth
in th e l oca l c ommunity. The
pro gram r uns 8 - 1 pm from June
21-July 24th .R egis tration d ea d l in e i s M a y 15 th . To receive
a ppl icat ion m at e r ia ls or for more
info rmation , c all th e Afri ca n
Stude nt P r o gram s office a t
909/787- 4576.

BREASTCARE MAGAZINE
24254 Dracaea Ave. #118
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Roderick Durant
24254 Dracaea Ave. #118
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant oommenoed to transact busi•
ness under the fictitious business ·name
ornamea listed above on 12·17•98
s/ Rodericlt Durant
The filing of this statement does not oj
itseH authorize the uae in this state of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, 01 common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.

Anthony John Pirritano
37355 Huckaby Ln.
Murrietta, CA 92562
,•
This business is conducted by ·
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Anthony John Pirri1ano
\
The filing of this statement does not d
ijself authorize the use in 1his s1ate of a
fictitious business name In violation of
the rights ol another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1o440 at. seq.
b &p code)
Statement tiled with the County of
Riverside on 03102/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement co
file in my ofllce.
GARY L. ORSO,County Clerk
FILE N0.991443 p.o4/1,4/8,o4/15.o4122

b&poode)
Statement flied with the County of
Riveralde on 03123/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in rriy ollice.
GARY L ORSO.County Cfer1<
FILE N0.992045 p.4/8,o4115,o4122,4/29

The following parson(s) is (are) doing
busine~s as:

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BUST BUNNIES
3650Tah St

CREATURE COMFORT SHOP

Riverside, CA 92503

8698 Calttomia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

Barbara Lee Ross
3650Tah St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This busness is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
b U$iness under the fictitious business
name o r names listed herein.
s/ Barbara Lee Ross
The f iling of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitk>us business name in vlolation of
the rights of another under federal,
slate, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03.'16199
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the orig inal statement on
file in my off ice.
GARY L. ORSO .C ounty Clerk
FILE N0.991859 p.4/8,,4/15,4/22, 4/29

Cheryl Ann Smth
2160 McAllister St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted by
Ind ividual
Registrant conmenc:ed to transact busi ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 311/99
s/ Chery I Smith
The filing of this statement does not of
itssH authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/19/99
I hereby certify t~at this copy is a correct copy of the orig inal statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.991983 p.411,418,4/15,4/22

Statement ot Abandoment of use of
fictitious business name

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CHUN'S MARKET
3520 Adams St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Nam SooChun
11889 Bayless St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
Individuals- Husband and WWI
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
busi ness under the fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Jung Suk Lim, Account
The filing ot this statement does not of
ltseH authorize the use In this state of a

The following fictitious business name:

BREASTCARE MAGAZINE
located at: 24254 Dracaea Ave. #11 B
Moren o Valley, CA 92504 has been
abandonment by the follow ing person(s):
Roderick Durant, 24254 Dracaea Ave.
# 118, Moreno Vall<¥, CA 92553
Kristin e Smith. 24 254 Dracasa Ave.
1118, Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business was conducted by
Co-Panners
The f ictitious business name referred 10
above was tiled In Riverside County on
12/17198.
s/ Roderick Durant
Statement filed with the County of
RWerside on 03/23/99
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.988097 p.418.4/15.4122.4129

fictitious business name in vlolalion of

The tiling o1 this statement does not of
ttse~ authorize the use in the slate ol a
tic1itious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
slate.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/05/99
I hereby centty that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991548
p.4/1,4/8,4/15.4122

the rtghts of another under federal,
state, or common law (sac. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside co 3122199
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy ol the origins! statement on
file in my off ice.
GARY L. ORSO ,County Clerk
FILE N0.992012 p.4/1.418.4/15.4/22

The following person(s) is (are) doing

CONSULTANTS
769 Kingsgate Dr.
Corona. CA 91720

FREIGHT SOLUTIONS
420 W. Mission Rd.
Corona, CA 91720
Anna Marie Petrocelli
420 W. Mission Rd.
Corona, CA 9 1720
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name listed herein.

s/ Anna Petrocelli
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights. of another under fe deral,
state.or common la w (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement fifed with the· County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3125/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.

GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.992128
p .4/1,418,4/15,4/22

ZeEnd Z in Echo Corral
769 Kingsgate Dr.
Corona, CA 91720
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant oommenoed to transact business under the fictitious business name
o r names listed above on 02/03/99
s/ ZeEnd Zin Echo Corral
The filing of this statement does not of
ltseH authorize the use n this state of a
fictitious busin6ss name in violation of
t he rights of another under federal ,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
S tatement filed with the County of
Riverside on 02/03/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct copy of -the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L. ORSO,CountyCllr1<
FILE N0.990820 p.3/4,3/11,3/18,3125
amended
p.411,4/8,4115,4/22
The following person(s) is (are) doing

GOING

ON
AprH 18:24th

Free Seminar- at St. Berna rdine

Explore Your Career Options• A

M edical Center. A seminar about
t otal knee a nd hip re place m e nt
from 2 - 4pm in th e San Jose

Stafflng
Companies
are
increasingly a viable career

April 16th·
evening o f many performan ces.
The e v e nt will be h e ld at the
university th eater on campus a nd
begins at 7 :00p m . For tic ke ts or
more information please call Amy
Lars on at 909/870-3291 or N e hll
S te h at 909/449-3552.

The tollowing person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MADDOX COMPUTERS
3626 Jackson St, Apt. L
Riverside. CA 92503
Jarty Maddox
3626 Jackson St,
Aiversida, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by

s

KMART Ki ds Race Against Drug■- driving home the message,Amsrics's kids dofl 't nsed drugs to have• flOOd time. Boys and iris 7.
12 are invtted to panicipate. ·April 17th 9am-6pm, April 18th 12-6pm. Please call 800/63-KMART !o, a panicipatng KM.A.RT near you .

Individual
Registrant oom:nenoed to transact busi·
ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 03/30/99
s/ Jerry Maddox
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious busiless name In violation of
the rights of another under federa l,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
S tatemen t fifed with the County of
R iverside on 03130/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.9922 12 p.4/8,4/15.4/22,4/29
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

CROWN MOTEL
1055 West Sixth St.
Corona, CA 91720

Shakti Enterprises Inc.
1274 W. 2nd St.
Pomona, CA 91766
Calttomia
This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact b usi•
ness under the fictitious business name
or names fisted above on 3119/99.
s/ Bhavna Patel, President
The filing of this statement does not of
ijsett authorize lhe use in this state ol a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal ,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. seq.
b &pcode)
Stat ement filed wi th the County of
Riverside on 04/05/99
•
I hereby cenify that th is copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my off ice.
GARY L ORSO.County C lerk
FILE N0.992394 p.4/15,4/22.4/29,5/6
The following person (s) is (are) doing
business as:
GLO-MAR PATIO UPHOLSTERY
3473 April Shower Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503
Maribelle-0 rozco
3473 April Shower Dr.
Riverside, CA 92503

Rose Maria Lara
5752 Noble St.
Riverside. Ca 92503
This business is conducted by
a General Pannership
Registran t has not yet begun to transact
business under !he fictitious business
name or names listed herein.
s/ Maribelle Orozco
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed w ith the Cou nty of
Riverside on 03/22/99
I hereby ceriify !hat t his copy 1s a correct copy ..>f the original statement on
file n rry office.
GARY L. OASO,County Clerk
.
FILE N0.992017 p.4/15,4/22.4/29,5/6

te ac h a v a ri e ty o f c r a fts and
c lasses to yo uth 6 - 16 (SBdo a rea
schools ) from 2 :3 0 ·5:3 0pm. MonFri. Please call 909/384 -5006

CAL STATE SAN BNDO/ST.
BERNARDINE MEDICAL CENTER·
C o mmunity H ealth Pro gram i s
providing w o m en of low income in
S an Bndo w ith health-rented

I

FACTs-:- ·;-iu11 fr e e zer uses

Crafton HIiis College• ope n
auditions fo r Redlands T h eatre
F estival at the CHC Finkel s t ein
Performing Ans Center, 9 -2 :30pm
For a udition application s please
c a ll 9 09/389-3 2 92. Interested
parties -prepare to perform two
songs f rom a Broadway musical
that b est represents their vocal
range and a s h ort mono logue

l e ss _energy than

• : ••,

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
DYNAMIC CONCEPTS MARTIAL ARTS
4732 Dundee AR
Riverside, CA 92503
mailing address: P.O.Box 3682
Riverside, CA 92519
Troy Adrian Astrande
808 E. 6th St.
Riverside, CA 9 1764
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name o r names listed herein.
s/ Troy A. Astrande
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize 1he use in tnis state of a
fictitious busine.ss name in violation of
the r ights of an ot her under federal .
state. or common law (sec. 1440 et seq.
b &p code)
Stat ement f iled with the County of
River side on 03/22/99.
I hereby cMify that th is copy is a cor•
reel copy of the orig inal statement on
file in ny office.
GARY L. ORSO ,C ounty C lerk
FILE N0 .992004 p.4/1 5,4/22,4129,5/6

ADOPTION HEARING NOTICE

TOWN

Patri c e M cinty re, HUD Civi l
R ights Analyst/ Investigator.

IT IS ORDERED that a ll persons
interested in the aboYe-enlilfed matter
may appear before this coun on Af2.Zm.
al ~ in Department ! at ~
Maio St Ri't erside CA 92501 and
show cause, tt any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy
of this order to show cau$e be published
in Black Voice News a newspaper of
general circulation published in Riverside County. Californ ia, once a week for
four successive weeks pnor to the dale
set for hearing on the petition.

Dared: March 12 1999
G loria C. Trask
Judge of the Superior Court
Case No. RIC 324982
p. 3125, 4/1, 4/ 8, 4/1 5

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME(1277 C.C.P.)
In re the Change of Name of
Andre Ledon Booker

Petiti oner, Andre Ledon Booker- has
filed a petitioner wilh the Clerk of this
coun for an order changing petitioner's
name from Aodre Ledon Booker to

LeMvel Asad Arruo

Filed: March 15, 1999
Joan F. Ettinger
Judge of the Superior Coun
Case No. 324731
p.3125.4/1,418 ,4/ t 5
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
•
TIP TOP NAIL
9449 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Eric Hue Huynh
61 64 La Karen Lane
Riverside. CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant oomrrenced 10 transact busi~
ness under the fictitious business name
listed above on 1/5199
s/ Eric Hue Huynh
The tiling o1 this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
fic titious business name in violation of
the ri ghts of 3no1her under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq . B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 03/19/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct
copy of the 0(1g ina1.sta1ement on file .,
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991970
p.3/25,4/1,418,4115
- -- - -- - - - - -- -

909/862·14 4D.

Arrowhead
San Gorgon io High School·
Award Winning Ray Bradbury will

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SKIN INDUSTRIES
4 t 083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste. O
Murrieta, CA 92560
Skin Industries, LLC
41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste. O
Murrieta, CA 92509

CA
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Company
Regi strant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name fisted above on 311/98
s/ Alfonso F. Borda Ill, Merrt>er
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under f ederal.
state.or common law (sec. t 4400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 311199
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991409
p.3125,4/ 1,4/8,4/1 5
The following person(s) ls· (are) doing
business as:

AZURE PICTURES COM
41083 Sandalwood Cir Ste. O
Murrieta, CA 92560
Azure Pictures Com, LLC
41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste. o
Murrieta, CA 92560

CA
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Company
Regi str ant commenced to t ransact
business under the ficl1tious business
name listed above on 311 /99
s/ Attonso F. Borda Ill. Member
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
th e r ights of anothe r un der fede ral,
state.o r common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Stat ement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/t /99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original sratement on fife in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991411
p.3125,4/1 ,418,4/15
The following person(s) is (are) doin g
business as:

TRICK STAR FILM/ TRICK STAR
POST
41083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste 0
Murrieta. CA 92560
Worldwide Media Industries, LLC
41 083 Sandalwood Cir. Ste 0
Murrieta. CA 92560
CA
This business is conducted by
Lim ited Liability Comp any
Reg istr ant commenced to transact
business under the f ictitious business
name listed above on 1/ 1/97
s/ Attonso F. Borda Ill. Member
The filing of th is statement does not ot
itself authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
lhe rights ol a nother under fede ral,
state.or common raw (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
1
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 03101/99
I hereby cerlity that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
myottice.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991410
p.3/25,4/ 1,4/ 8,4/ 15
f he following person (s) is (are) doing
business as:
J&S FRAM I NG CO.
13248 Ninebark St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Gw int Low ell Fisher
132 48 Ninebark St.
Moreno Valley. CA 92553
This business is conducted by
lndivtdual
Regi str ant commenced to t ran sacr
business under the fictit ious business
name listed above on 2/20/99
s/ Gwin! L. Fisher
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
f ictitious business name in violation of
t he rights of another under federal ,
stale,or comm on law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & p code)
Statement fifed with th e County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3122199
1hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk

800/213-2244.

Credit . Union-

r eception f or the new county
administrative office W i lliam
Randolph schedule for 5 :30pm,
C o unty Gove rn me n t Cente r.
R SVP by April 15th at 379-6279.

April 22nd
Real Women , Healthy Liveslive enterta inment, free gourmet
.food , info rmation on healthy
lifestyles, and premiere showing
of photo documentary. Location:
Arrowh.e ad R egi onal Medic al
C e n t er, , Oak R oom, 400 N.
Pepper Ave in Colton. RSVP by
April 16th. Program begins a t
4:30pm.

Carousel Mall• week ol the
yo ung
c hi ld
celebration
throughout the low er level of the
mall from 11-4pm will be d isplays,
ha n d s on learning demonst rat ions , activity tabl e s and l i v e
ente r tainment for ch ildren and
families. Carousel M all is located
in d o wntown San Bndo at 2nd
and "E" Streets . For mo re
information can 909/384-3034

Peacebulldtrs-Torch for peace
opens th i rd a n nual pea c ebuilders o l ympics.From 9·1pm
at San G orgonio High School,
2299 E. Pac ific Avenue , San
Bndo . For further information
please c a II 909/ 697 -6565

AprH 23rd
Jensen-Alvarado
Ran ch• The
la st

H istoric

Mexi c an
governor of Cal, tells of his role in
th e tumultous era t hat chaiac ter i z ed California duri ng i ts
trans ition fr o m Spanish to
M exic an to American ru le in a
Hist o r y
Alive!
Chautaqua
performanc e . Th e per fo rmanc e
begins at 3 :00pm . Admission Is
f ree!! The ranch is localed at
4307 Briggs S t, Riverside.

AFRlCI\N· A~tF.RICAN
H'E'RO or BJJN1'£R
HlLL, 15 QtEDITED
WITH HAVING SHO'l"

PITCA.IR.N, AND
THE REDCOI\TS
RETREATED,

The following person(s) rs (are) doing
business as:

ONE TYME TRUCKING
2301 Wagontrain St.
Corona, CA 91720
Robert-Mitchell Jr.
2301 Wagootrain St.
Corona,
91720
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registr ant commenced to trans ac t
business under t he fictit ious business
name listed above on 4/20/98.
s/ Robert Mitchell
The filing of this statement does not 'or
ltsett authortza the use in the state of a
f ictitious business name in violation of
the ri gh ts of anothe r under federal.
state.or ,:ommon law (sec. 14400 et .
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/'22/99
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the 01iginal statement on f ile in
my office.
•
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0 .992020
p.,3/25,4/1,4/8,4/15 .

c~

The following person(s) is (are) doing
b1.1siness as:

LAREN WHOLESALE AUTO
1655 W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 91720
Lawrence Wayne Nivens
1009 Via Pintada
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conductsd by
Individual
.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the f ictitious business
name fisted herein.
s/ Lawrence Wayne Nivens
The filing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in vlofatlon of
th e rights of another under f ederal ,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 et. ·
seq. B & P code)
Statement f iled with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 3/'22/99
I hereby cerlify that this copy is a co,rect
copy of the 01ignal statement co file in
my office.
GARY L ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.992021
p.3/25,4/ 1,418,4/ 15
The following person (s) is (are) doing
business as:

AKIBA ASSOCIATES
1133 Blaine St. #102
Riverside, CA 92507
Mary Awuor Juma
1133 Blaine St. #102
Riverside. CA 92507
Angela Agnes Ukiru
3186 Valaria Dr.
Highland. CA 92346
Erica Jalemba Ukiru
1080 Sp rice St. #7H
Riverside, CA 92507
Lilliam Adh iarrbo Ochiemg
4988 Walnut St. 18
Riverside, CA 92505
Judi M inage Ukiru
2055 N. Central Ave. # t3
Rrvers1de, CA 92346
Leo Ogallo Juma
1133 Blan e St. #102
Riverside, CA 92507
Grace Ny aboke Mogaka
1BOO Firethorne Pl. Apt. 205
Corona. CA 91719
This business is conducted by
a General Pannership
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under !he f ictit ious business
name listed herein.
s/ Mary Awuor Juma
The filing of this statement does not o f
itsett authorize the use in the state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal ,
iJM.ef:i°& f,0=9n law (sec. 14400 et.
Statement fifed wtth the County Clerk of
Riverside County on 03.'12/99
I hereby cerlity that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on fite in
my office .

GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991765
p.3/25,411,o418,4/15
The following person (s) is (are) doing
business as:

ALL VALLEY REAL ESTATE
30720 Avenlda Del Yemio
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Esther L. Tay lor
30720 Av enida Del Yermo
Cathedral City, CA 92234
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact b usi- '
ness under the fictitious business name
or names fisted above on 02/0 1/99
s/ Esther L. Taylor
The f ifing of this statement does not of
itsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of anothe r under federal,
state. or common law (sec. 1440 e t. seq. '
b &p code)
Statement fi led w ith the Coun ty of
R ive rside on 02/17/99
I hereby cen ify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
fila in my office.
GARY L. ORSO.County Cfer1<
FILEN0.1·990328 p.3/18,3125,4/ 1,4/8
amended
p.4/15,4/22,4/29,5/6

NOTICE 10SEU.
ALCOHOLIC

BEVERAGES

DON PEDRO ENTERPRISES, INC Is
(are) applying to the Department of
A lcoholic Baver age Control to sell
alcoholic baverages at 1360 University
Ale., Riverside, CA 92507 with an On•
Sale General-Eating Place License.
p.4/1, 418,4125

MLK Senior club - A nnua l
Fashion Show " R o aring 2 0s to
th e Millenium.' The e v en t w ill
take p l ace from 3-5 :30pm at
the S t ratton Center, 2008 MLK
Blvd , i n R iverside . Donation
$6 per t icket. Call 682- 8616
Environmental Expo - at Cal
State San Bndo. The expo Is
free of charge and w ill be held

from 9am-3pm at the Coussoul is Arena on the campus .
For f u rt her i nformatio n pleas e
call 909/ 880 -568 1.

CAAM· Ni kki Giovann i legendary poet and author will appear
from 6 : 30-8pm . Located i n
Exposition Park 600 S tele Drive
i n Los Angeles. Fo r mo re
inf o rmation please call 213/74 4·
7432.

April 25th

rr

DAY· p resented by Cajo n H ig h
Sch ool a n d O t her Community
Groups. IT is t he heart of U nity.
Tak ing p l ace at Cou rt Street
Square In San Bndo from 12-5pm
For more i nformation p lease call
881- 8121 ext. 5672

April 30 · May l tl·
UCLA· hosting a free two- day
jazz symposium on t he life and
music of Du ke E llington . The
symposium Is part of a series of
a c t ivities p l an n ed by the
university to commerate t he 100th
anniversary ol th e birth o f the
legendary jazz a rtist. For mor e
in f o r mation , call D iana de
Ca rdenas at 31 OJ206· 1464.

April 24th
Fundralaer-The M arch of Dimes
W a lkameric a 1999. Two locations

MASS. fN 1316supermarkets . For
hou r
museum information please call
2 13/687-8800.

A&ldl20tb
Fontana- Fa i r H ousing Council of
Riverside County, Inc . will be

. •:•.

Jorge Ivan Guerrero.

s.

324
Stale St
Hemet, CA 92543
mailing: 3007 W. Florida #238
Hemet, CA 92545
Daniel Duk Chang
2649 Hempstead Circle
Anaheim, CA 92635
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictit ious business
name listed herein.
s/ Daniel Duk Chang
The filing of this statement does not of
~seW authorize the use in the state of a
fictiltous business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state.or common law (sec. 14400 et.
seq. B & P code)
Statement filed wtth the County Clerk ol
Riverside County on 03116/99
I hereby cenify that this copy is a correct
copy 'of the original statement on file n
my office.
GARY L. ORSO, County Clerk
FILE N0.991857
p.3/25,411 ,4/8,4/ 15

HOPE FOR KIDS- April 17· 18th more than 9,000 volunteers to hit the streets o f Greater Los Angeles. This event is part

PETER SALEM , THE

' ·•·• ·•:-

fn re the Change of Name of
Jorge Ivan Guerrero-Hernandez

The ollowing person(s) i s are) doing
business as:

WILLIAM PSENKA ASSOCIATES

of a national outreac h campaign i n over 99 c ities a cross the US . For further in formation on this event call. 310/ 665-0888 .

~--

,•:-,•: • .'

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME (1 277 C.C.P.)

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED th at a copy
of this order to show cause be published
1n Black Voice News a newspaper of
genera l circulation published in
Riverside Counly, Calif ornia , once a
week tor tour successive weeks p rior to
the dale set for hearing on the petition.

b e speaking at 7 :00pm and will
have a book a book signing at
6 : 00pm . M r . Bradbury is lhe
author of F ahrenhe it 4 51 ,
Dandelion Wine and m a ny oth ers.
His appeaianc e is a f undrais e r
for th e school' s llbrary and

a,n empty •one·bec11use.a fuJl..fr'•e·te{ h.asl♦s.s'~cold :it('{haF~an ,escajil
.when.Jhe
:-:::•:•.··> ··•.•:~-•.
.
' '

CONSa..l)ATED'COOROINATED
SUPERIOR AND MUNICIPAL
COURTS OF RIVERSIDE
COUNTY

name should not be granted.

r,,

option . S taflM a rk offices In
Rive rs ide are o ffering a limited
number of free career counseling
session s . To schedule an
appointme n t
please
call
909/351-4192. I

Attorneys for Petitioner
Two Gateway Center. 15th Floor
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(412) 281-4900
p.4/ 15,4122,4/29

state, o r common law (so c. 1440 et. seq ,

Assaults by British rec:iments led by Major
.John Pitcairn, caused heavy losses on both
sides,

April 18th

GERRI L. SPERLING, ESQUIRE
SPRINGER, BUSH & PERRY

b &p code)
Sta teme n t f i led wi th the County of
Riverside on 04/1 2199
I hereby cenify that this copy is a cor·
reel copy of the o riginal slalement on
1ile In ny ofl1ce.
GARY L. O RSO.County Clerk
Fl ~E N0.992563 p.411 5,4/22,4/29.5/6

slavery to flgh.t wJth the Minutemen against
the British Redcoats, in 1775. ·

SIU.f.:M DIED IN
fltAMJNGHAM,

The Alleghany County Bar Association
920 City-County Building
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
(412) 264·0518

IT IS ORDERED that all person s
interested in the above-enlilled matter
appear before th,s court on ~ at
~ in Depanment Law & Motion.
lo cated at O:.lQ, 4050 Ma in Street
Riverside CA 92501 and show cause,
if any, wh( lhe petilion for change of

l:'.X,SLAVE PETER
IN STR UCTORS NEEDED • lo

LAWYER REFERRAL SERVICE

Francisco J av,er Gutierrez Lopez
5778 Vista De Oro
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yel begun to transact
business under lhe ficlitious business
name o r names listed herein.
s/ Francisco Gutierrez
The f iling of th is statement does not of
ilsett authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in v101at10n of
the rights o f ano ther under federal.

PETER SALEM lived ln Framingham, Mass.
Salem.'s whJte master freed Peter from

THE REDCOI\TS
LEAOER, MAJOR

TO: LETY MOORE, natural mother of
Baby Boy Moore, a/k/a Arlhur Emrys
Brown. born on the 4th day of January,
1999, at Moreno Valley Community
Hospital, Moreno Valley. R iverside
County. Cali1omia. A petition has been
filed asking the court to put an end to all
rights you have to your child, Baby Boy
Moore, a/k/a Anhyr Emrys Brown. The
court has set a hearing to consider
ending your rights to your cnild. That
hearing wi ll be held in the Orphans'
Court Division of the Coun of Common
Pleas, 1700 Frick Building, G rant StrBBt,
Pit tsburgh.
Pennsylvania,
on
Wednesday, May 26,199, 10:00a .m.
prevai ling time. You are warned th at
even if y ou fa ll to a ppear at the
scheduled hearing, the hearing will go
on without you and your rights to your
child may be ended by the Coun wijhout
your being present You have the right
lo be represented at the hearing by a
lawyer. You should take this paper to
your lawyer at once. II you do not have
a lawyer or cannot afford one, go to or
telephone the office fonh below to 1ind
our where you can get legal help.

The following person(s) 1s (are) doing
business as:
GUTIERREZ BROTHERS STRUCTURES
5778 Vista De Oro
Riverside. CA 92509

~ -~ CK HISTORY_~K~TCHES ©~~~:~. ~~

LA Children's Museum• i n
c elebrat ion of N a t' I Poetry Month
to host the Spoken W ord, S hort
S toriz, Cometri & Rap Poetri of
Roni W a lter. To be -held at the
museum theatre at 1 2noon a nd
2 pm. For further information
p lease ca ll 213/687-8800.

1999, in the rphans' oun ivisioo of
the Cou rt of Common Pl eas of
Allegheny County, Pennsylllania.

Petitioner, Cuaublempg Guerrero. has
filed a petition with the C le rk of this court
for an order changing applicant's name
from Jorge Ivan Guerrero-Hernande2 to

Gloria--Zazueta
11897 SugarCreek Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

In re: Adoption of Baby Boy Mo ore.
a/k/a Arlhur Emrys Brown, No. A•B of

Groceries P roj ect. Museum
guests will be able to d ecorate
handled paper grocer y bag s .
Bags have been especially
designed and donated by Ralphs

Permanenl Career D i rection?-

Ro om of the M atich Conference
Center. For more info rma tion
please call 909/881-4361.

Cal Poly• share th e richness of
the culture ·show. Promisin g a " n

DD Riverside LLC
1180 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036-8401
A Delaware United Liability Company
This business is conducted by
Limited Liability Company
Registrant commenced to transact busi•
ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above on 12/23196
s/ Francis X. Tansey
The filng of this statement does not of
itseH authorize the use n this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riv erside on 04/06/99
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my oflice.
GARY L. ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.992420 p.4/8,4115,4122.4/29

tROUND

AprH 15th-

B e rnardine M e dica I Center. To
take place at 10am in th e
C a rmel Room o f the M atich
Conferen ce Cent e r. For more
information please call 888/777·
441:)7.

The following person(s) is (are) doing
b1.1siness as:
OD RIVERSIDE LLC
1600 Chicago Ave, Suite R-1
Riverside. CA 92507

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
ALL-STAR TALENT CAREER

business as:

Free Heart Seminar• at St .
, SAN BNDO HI GH SCHOOL -

The following person(s) Is (are) doing
business as:

535 W. 9th St.
C01ona, CA 91720

. .

1//(F-CW,~~ .
-:~[,· .!J''~r-- ' ((.,~_.

Rafael Rodriguez Rey nose
350 W. San Bernardino Ave.
Rlalo, CA 92376
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant oommenoed to transact busi·
ness under the flctijlous business name
or names listed above on 2122/99.
s/ Rafael Reynoso
The fling d this statement does not of
itseH authorize the use in this slate of a
fictitious business name In illolatioo of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq.
b &pcode)
Statement fifed with the County of
Riverside co 03/05/99
I hereby cerlify that this copy Is a correct copy ol the original statement on
file in my office.
GARY L ORSO.County Clerk
FILE N0.991573 p.411,4/8,4/15,4/22

DOCTORS INJURY NETWORK

.

ST"lNGMNING FAMIUD
All. AC~099 AM£1'1CA

FILE N0.991612

88111 Calttomla Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:

PARENTS ANONYMOUS, INC.-TF('',

/ ~ j \. ..~ -

K. R. JEWELRY

J&R ENTERPRISE/ UNITED
CAPITAL & INVESTMENTS

Claude--Williams
19353 Bridgewater Ln.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant corrmencad to transacl busl•
ness under the fictitious business name
or names listed above co 3/1/99
s/ Claude Williams
The filing of this statement does not of
~self authorize the use in 1hls Slate of a
fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
stale, or common law (sac. 1440 et. seq.
b&pcode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 03/08/99
I hereby certify that 1his copy Is a correct copy of 1ha original 11atement co
file in my office.
GARY L ORSO. County Clerk
FILE N0.991576 p.4/1 ,4/8,,4/15,<1122

)••!~L

busness as:

business as:

6820 Indiana Ave. #240
Riverside, CA 92506

Senior Program Associate with demanstrat~
ed knowledge, skills and abHlty ln4he chll~t
abuse prevention/family strengthenll"!9 field\\
Must have expertise In assesslng;ttte
for designing/ dellverlng/monitbrlrig Athe:
Impact of extensive training aricf technlt~I '
assistance and to research-and write quaJlfy
publications to ensure organizational ii,rid i
programmatic capacity building to dlVef!:~./
organizations In communities .• •cross :JH!)
country. Must demonstrate effective_;prbtF
lem solving and critical Jhlnklng skUls\;t~ ❖
accomplish results and In consultatlori _wltlf
our National Network. Must have successfut
experience managing a large project otpfo;J.
gram from conception throughlmplemtr#iji
tion and evaluation. Exceptfonal relation? ;
ship building skills, including the ability to.
successfully partner with parent leaders, }
ability to work as a team member, flexlbllh ..
ty and ability to travel nationally requirtt_d > .
MSW or related degree and · 5+ ·year, pto~/
gressively responsible post graduate exp'e-·
rience required and comparable experience
at a national level preferred.

675 West Foothill Blvd. #220
Claremont, CA 91711

L E G A L
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door

Fa i rmount Park in R iv ers ide an d
the Ontario M ills Mall in Ontario.
Registratio n will b e gin at 7am.
For further informa tion please call
909/657-91 71 .
Got 1999 Deductions?• B e st
W e ste rn Diamond Bar, 2 59
G entle Sp rings Lane in D iamond
Bar. C a ll (909) 860 - 3700 for

Is ' opened
. !1£.i:.. Make
.
, ·.
.
·.-.

sure yoy
,.

' ....

k_e-'.;•.~·ep. . yo·u
~ freeier J 0 11; .-,v e .n If ·yo1.1.Jiis:(u~~~at~t~
WliJ~..:pl~sllc :c 9:i,\'t,rn~r ~;
'
.
' ·,•.·.·,· :-:- ·.·.·. :-, .-.-:.;...•,•.'
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Plenty of Ways
To Spoil Yourself.
Passat's Are Here
•
•

The New
Beetle Is Here!

Come Test ·orive A
Passat Today!

THE ENGINE'S IN THE FRONT BUT ITS HEART'S IN THE S11ME PLACE

The
All New 1999
Jetta A4 In· Stock
Today

.A4In
·stock Today

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO
Ford
Credit
Mcrniry W'

( -- J

All vehicles subject to prior sale Plus laX, lie., doc. (smog If any). On approved credit.

•MARKYOURCALENDAR•
May 21, 1999

s,1.. e~-; ,:, ,_·-,.,04/i~ , --~-

1-800-237-8115
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12

909/889-3514

.,

University of California, Riverside
Extension Center
1200 University Ave.
noon - Reception - 2:00 p.m. - Lunch
Tickets: s25/pe rson

The Performing Arts Series at the
University of California, Riverside

'01z

Valley Fellowship
S.D .A. Church
is offering

A Literacy &
Tutorial
Program
R EADING
COMPREHENSION
READING
MATH

ALGEBRA

GEOMETRY

CALCULUS

SCIENCE
ANATOMY
GEOMETRY

SCIENCE
CALCULUS

SCIENCE
ANATOMY

SCIENCE

ENGLISH As A SECOND
LANGUAGE

CLASS SCHEDULE
Math Classes:
Mon. 5-7:15 PM
Science Classes:
Wed. 5-7:15 PM
All Reading Classes:
Mon. & Wed. 5-7:15
ESL Classes:·
Mon. 5-7:15 PM

Th e
The
The
The
The
The
The

Sages .
Oriq ina tnr:-:.
Truth - teller~.
Poets.
History · rnakcr:;.
Godfatr,crs .
Watts PROPHETS .

S,it , April 24, 8pm

Unive rsity The atre
$18 Ge neral
$8 Studenh

For Tickets
UC Riverside Box Office (909) 787-4331
or Ticketmastcr outlets or visit our web site at
http://culutral-eve nts.ucr.edu

Classes will begin Monday, October
5, 1999. All ages are invited.

THESE CLASSES WILL
MAKEA
DIFFERENCE!!

275 E. Grove Street
(comer of Sycamore & Grove)

Rialto, California
92376

(909) 874-5851

Flll•fla•FIII

An exciting family festival .covering 20 square
blocks ofHistoric Downtown Riverside!
• Gourmet Grove

• Artists and Crafters
• Four stages of entertainment
• Crafts and exploration ·
activities for kids

•
•
•
•
•

For more information: www.orangeblossomfestiual.org

1-800-382-8202 • (909) 715-3400

Turn-of-the-century displays
Treasure Hunt Contest
Parade and Fireworks
Carnival
oranges,oranges,oranges

